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GinaG 

unpaid 
by Paul Gorman [ Angry creditors led by Eurovision star I Gina G are hunting at least s £500,000 in unpaid royalties from \ her 1996 Eurovision hit Ooh Ah... i 

leads légal fighl for 

Eurovision royallies 

graceful history to this case," says Taube's lawyer John Simmons of Kanaar & Co. "We're not happy wilh the liquidation and it's unclear where ail the money has gone.' Rodway, who recorded as MotivS in tne eany niineues ana mixed 

in March 1996, selling 810,000 copies in the UK alone. It also reached number 12 in the US and was a massive hit in Europe, South 

ner to FX Music. A year ago she split from her manager Terry Blamey (who also handles Kylie Minogue) and issued proceedings against FX to gain freedom from her record deai. The singer is claiming damages from Rodway on top of £136.000 in 

the song's original producers, Richard Burton and Bob Wainwright of The Next Room, who forced royal- ty streams from Wamer to be frozen two years ago when they did not receive payments on an override agreed with FX. Taube also received £17,000 last week. 

n e w s f / / e 
DOTHUSIC COVERS GtiSTOHBURY MWs sister website dotmusic will provide live coverage from this weekend's Glastonbury Festival with updates throughout the day. The site (www.dotmusic.com/ glastonbury) from Friday will add reviews, interviews, pictures and soundclips to its festival guide. 
EDEIRECRUITS NEW STAFF Edel Records has recruited two new staff. Lynne Morgan has joined to handle national radio promotions while Dorian Wathen has been appointed product manager responsible for 

Ginâ G: claiming damages unpaid royalties. She déclinés to 
"That's the tip of the iceberg as far as we're concerned. Her career has been severely hampered by the bat- tle to free herself from her contract and she can't really start again until this whole business is resolved." Last week the High Court also ruled that £88,000 should be paid to 

Industry vétérans have paid tribute to Screaming Lord Sutch, the pioneering rock'n'roller who brought his own .inimitable brand of humour to politics. David Sutch, who was found ' at his north London home last week aged 58, started his pop career in the late Fifties when he formed the Savages, whose line-up included Deep Purple and Rainbow gultarist Ritchie Blackmore. His most successful period was the early SIxties when he was produced by the legendary Joe Meek and achieved notoriety with his mock-horror live act. "He was a colourful character - )ple like the British asingly says producer Pete Waterman. The founding of the Monster Raving Loony Party distracted Sutch from a full-time musical career, alfhough he continued to perform live. "He was a true showman and campaigner for music," says songwriter and Ascap senior VP Roger Greenaway. "He was one of the first to create a show out of rock'n'roll." 

at an early sta puted monies wmch Warner neid 
Christian Keesing of P Russell & Co. Rodway, who earlier this year was forced to relinquish his passport, 
Gili Davies not to comment. But one creditor's lawyer says, "There is a truckioad of money which has not 

Aim moves doser to 
BRI subscription deal 

Two methods of paying sub- scriptions to the indie body will be under discussion at the June 29 meeting following the recent out- line agreement between Aim and the BPI relating to members of both trade bodies. A formula has 

belong to the BPI by taking around 9% of their PPL income at source. The BPI has rescheduled its AGM from July until September 22 to give it time to consider the proposais. 

acquired options to buy a minority stake in Liquid Audio, the company which makes software for the digital download of music. 
BRIT SCH001UHVE1LS SHOWCASE This year's music showease for the Brit School's Class Of '99 students takes place on June 23- 24. A CD featuring music by the undergraduates is being sponsored by Universal. 
MIRR0RAP010GISEST0 VIRGIN The Mirror last Friday apologised in the High Court for a story suggesting Virgin Records executives were "red-faced and furious' at the news thaï Spice Giris' Victoria Adams and Melanie Brown were pregnant. The Mirror, which accepted the allégation was untrue, will pay Virgin's légal costs. 
DAISLEY JOINS SOMETHIN' USE Bruce Daisley, formerly sales executive at Emap On Air, has 

Golds was omitted from the list of leading UK importers and exporters published in last week's Music Week. The company is based at Gold House, 69 Rempton Road, London E10 7NL. tel: 0181-539 3600; fax; 0181-539 2176. 
Telstar group scoops 
Sega distribution deal 
Telstar moved a step nearer to Its goal of becoming a major player in global distribution last week when its recently launched Track One Logistics group won Its first piece of business - to distribute Sega's next génération of video game console. Track One, the international dis- tribution joint venture launched by Telstar's Startle division and UK transport and logistics giant Tibbett & Britten In January, will be responsible for distributing Sega Dreamcast game consoles and software to multiples and to a secondary distributor for onward transport to independents in the UK. Telstar déclinés to reveal the 
September 23 launch of Dreamcast, which replaces the Sega Saturn and claims to be 15 times more powerful than Sony's rival Playstation, is being backed with a £60m pan-European mar- keting spend. "Playstation sold around 50m globally and Sega is hoping to blow that out of the water," says a Sega spokesman. MUSIC WEEK 26 JUNE 1999 

BPI warns of new threat 
from CD-R compilations 
The music industry is being urged to increase its vigilance in the face of an explosion of sales of illégal CD-R compilations. 
coordinated by the BPI hauled in thousands of illegitimate videos, cas- settes and CDs, including a signifl- 

of hundreds of illégal live music videos including one from a Rolling Stones gig just four days earlier. Meanwhile, thousands of counterfeit audio cassettes and CDs were seized in an opération centring on 
"There are an increasing number of CDRs appearing for sale in pubs, local markets and in particular com- puter fairs," says Jolyon Benn of the BPI anti-piracy unit, which has tracked more than 100 illégal compi- lations of major artists. "The price has really corne down 

ly compiling them," adds Benn. Illégal traders produce the releases on CDR duplicators, which retail at around £2,000. According to latest estimâtes from manufacturer TDK, 44m biank CDR dises were sold in the UK in the 
Althougi 

"Transfer Of The Season' 

Tape to Tape Mastering have just added Jack "Jacko" Adams (left) to their list of vinyl dise cutting engineers. Owner Ronnie Garrity (right) 
says;- Jack is a great asset to our team, with his experience and expertise he's definitely a 

premier league player, our prospects look very 
good indeed for the next season. For fixture détails call Natasha: 

0171 731 7541 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
TIME T0F0RMU1ATE CD-R PIAN When this column highlighted the growing problem of CD-R piracy two months ago, a number of readers i telephoned to mention about local bootleggers knocking off pirate copies to order and wanting to know who to report them to. Since then the problem bas continued to grow, as thi BPI's raids last week underlined and bas expanded to encompass computer fairs. At these events held every 1 weekend, dises featuring everything from hardeore pom || to the full works of The Beatles are available for £5. Part of the problem in working how to tackle this new menace is that there is no means of calulating exactly how many pirate CD-R dises are in circulation, or even how many blank dises have been sold. Many of the dises ^ are technically for computer-only use, but it is reiatively i easy to adapt them for recording music. That is certainly what has been happening elsewhere in Europe. In Germany the local industry body estimâtes 20m of the 75m blank dises sold last year were used to record music, while in France the total is estimated to be équivalent to around 12% of the total legitimate market. This is serious stuff - so serious that in France the industry launched a high-profile anti-CD-R consumer campaign in March, and a similar "If s Not Cool To Bum" initiative is due to kick off in Germany later in the summer, Meanwhile, the Dutch government last week agreed to a levy on ail blank CD-R dises to compensate rights owners. The difficulty is what to do in the UK. Here the problem appears not so acute - yet. A consumer campaign could actually encourage people to make their own copies. A starting point has to be to raise awareness within the industry. The leafiet being prepared by the BPI's Anti-Piracy Unit is a small first step. But much more work is needed. It is too late to nip this particular problem in the bud. Hopefully it is not too late to prevent it blossoming into a fully-fledged épidémie. Ayax Scott 

S CLUB 7 HEAD THE NEW POP AGENDA It's fantastic to see the success of S Club 7 with their début single shooting in at number one, as that man Simon Fuller does it again. And this despite the total lack of support from Radio One, whlch seems to me to bear more resemblance to a Student Radio station than a national youth station. Of course, the BBC did give them the vital exposure needed to capture the nation's kids via their own children's TV programme, Miami 7. The programme has become one of the world's most successful kids slots to date, overtaking even that old favourite, Blue Peter. Not ail pop acts are so fortunate, however, and most now have to have so much going for them to be successful. With artisls such as Al, N-Sync, Mero, Adam Rickitt and Simon Cowell's new all-girl group ready to assault the charts, the compétition is going to be tierce, but at least the next six months look rosy for some pop-flavoured teen acts. The real test cornes when you cross these acts over to the wider market. Boyzone and Backstreet Boys started out just like the above, but have achieved Worldwide récognition by developing a more mature sound wîthout losing their initial young fanbase. The Boyzone Spécial, Just For You, which attracted around 6m-7m viewers on ITV, ensured that their latest greatest hits package album would storm to the number one spot. The Backstreet Boys' Millennium CD had the benefit of incredible exposure via MTV Worldwide. That a kids act sold almost half a million albums in the US last week shows the power of TV exposure. Companies now.seem to almost ignore radio and concentrate on the TV and teen magazine route, and who can blâme them? Even in other areas of the market there are TV opportunities once again, with the return of Jo Whiley's chat show and Channel Four's Acetate. Any TV generates an interest in music, which has to be good for the industry. However, it seems a long time since a Top Of The Pops appearance was vital to a single's chances of success. 
Tilly Rutherford's column Is a personal view 

Haymarket snaps up bramophone magazine 
Gramophone Publications Limited, parent of the Gramophone magazine and the annual Gramophone Awards, has been bought by Haymarket Magazines for an undisclosed sum, writes Andrew Stewart. Gramophone. whlch celebrated its 75th anniversary last year, is one of the UK's most respected specialist classical review magazines. However, ils monthly circulation has declined from an eariy Nineties peak of almost 70,000 to what the magazine now describes as "over 50,000 mature affluent music lovers". Gramophone Publications éditorial director Christopher Pollard, who 

business following the retirement of his father, says he is confident that Haymarket 

philosophy. ii| purchase will enable Gramophone tn adapt to the needs of the cunent marketplace, to invest in other areas and to develop the range of specialist titles still further," he says Classical record Company executives have welcomed the Haymarket deal, brokered by Baker Tilly Corporate Finance, suggesting that Gramophone will benefit from the support of a major publisher. Haymarket is expected to retain the full range of Gramophone-related titles and is committed to staging October's Gramophone Awards. 

Reluilers feor pnee wors 

aller Wal-Marl's Asda bid 

n expectmg to see the paired with Kingfisher use controlling around 
Kmgi ;her 

lions than the previously Asda-Kingfisher merger. I 

music market they should hesitate before allowing further discounting." 
Asda général manager for enter- tainment David Inglis plays down talk of discounting at the chain. "The likes of HMV and Virgin and Dur discount- 

Musictoget summer 
boostinTVschedules Music télévision Is due for a boost across the summer schedules with new sériés, one-off pro- grammes and festival and concert coverage. BBC2 kicks off the season with more than 11 hours of coverage of live and recorded music from the Glastonbury festival later this week. Meanwhile, Channel Four has commissioned the Lynx Voodoo Eclipse concert from Initial Films, which will be aired on or around the August 14 total éclipsé in Cornwall and features performances from Fatboy Slim, Cari Cox and Faithless. New sériés include BBCl's Songwriters' Cltcle from Later With Jools Holland producer Mark Cooper. The five-part, Friday-night sériés brings together some of the world's best-known songwriters to talk about the inspiration behind their songs and jam with other musicians. The first programme airs on July 2. Meanwhile, Channef Four Is to 

ambient music and visuals under 
July 10, followed a month later by the launch of The Hip Hop Years, three programmes tracing the his- 

trading i follow- ing the announcement of the deal, ' ' ■ ~T.5p up that day at £2.18. î, Kingfisher fell 45p to 

industry must sequently picked up later last week ' ilowing suggestions that Kingfisher ight pursue tabling a bid for the ""rmarket, although this has dismissed by analysts. • See analysis, pli 
Chrysalis hislory repeats ilself 
as jethro Tull kick off new label 
The Chrysalis Group is heading b to the future by launching a label with its very first act, Jethro Tull. Besides Tull, who signed to the original Chrysalis label in 1968, his- tory is further repeating itself at the as-yet-unnamed venture because it is being headed by former Chrysalis Records executives Roy Eldridge and Mike Andrews, Eldridge was made managing director of Chrysalis Records when it was fully acquired by EMI in 1991 and recruited Andrews as marketing director a year later. The new label, which plans to sign long-established acts, will issue its first release on August 24 with the new Jethro Tull album j-tull dot corn. This will be the band's first release since they ended their three-decade relationship with the original Chrysalis label. Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright points out the band never tuliy left the company because Chrysalis continued to publish their songs. "Jethro Tull are the founda- tion stone of Chrysalis. If it hadn't heon f0r the fa-'  ■ ■ ■ it get a 

itarted producing records ot selves," he says. The idea for the new label carr 

icw Ltjain, rrom left: Eldridge, ht, Jethro Tull's lan Andersen, Lewis and Andrews about following the departure of Phil Cokell as managing director of Chrysalis Group's Hit Label, whlch wiil now be overseen by Eldridge and Andrews. Steve Lewis, ceo of Chrysalis Group's music division says he was looking for a niche the Hit Label could operate in, while Eldridge - then running management consultancy R&M Entertainment with Andrews and with clients including Jethro Tull - suggested to Wright a label was needed for héritage acts. ^ Eldridge believes there is a gap in 
There are a lot of artists who feel slightly alienated by a lot of record companies now," he says, "It will be those mature artists who continue to tour and want to work with some- one who'll treat them with respect.' 
MUSIC WEEK 26 JUNE1999 



Music missing chance on 
washroom ad campaigns 
Media owners are targeting record labels, promoters and other music industry businesses to encourage them to partlclpate in the growth in washroom advertising. TV and other entertainment and média companies are currently the biggest supporters of advertising In washrooms, just one aspect of the mushrooming ambient advertising seetor, which encompasses every- thing from balloons to the sides of cows and is worth an estimated £64m annually. Entertainment companies have a 16% share of the 27,000 ad panels currently displayed in toilets throughout the UK, but Lucy Barclay, associate director of ad agency Target Media, says only a tiny number of these advertisers are music-related. "There is a move to change this 
because venues and clubs are often dark and normal posters inside the venue don't get seen," she says. Barclay adds that washroom advertising is also branching out with the introduction of splash mats positioned inside each individuel url- 

EDITEO BV ROBERT ASHTON - MARKETING 

Emap to plough £2m 
into new net venture Emap Radio is is investing £2m In a new internet company to develop spin-off opportunities from its radio 

Former Emap On Air opérations director lain Clasper will head the new, as yet unnamed opération. He will be joined in the Manchester- based venture by Sam Thomas, who will oversee content and marketing. Clasper says he wants to increase the content of the web- sites for Kiss, Key 103, Hallam FM and its other stations to extend them beyond being pure promotion- al tools to become guides to what is happening in the area. "We see them as becoming galeways to the cities they are operating in," he says. Clasper adds that the new inter- net company will pull in skilis from other Emap companies and expects 

Pop sales rise in UK 

as rock slips further 
■ llilVili;iûllMl^,U^iU'JliH:ViH^I;ll 

1998 as pop took an eve share of single and album Huge hits by the " B'Witched and Cher helped lift pop's représentation to 36.9% of the albums market and 41.0% of 
its lowest levels in both sectors since the BRI began cor figures five years ago. Rock experienced its biggest décliné on singles, where its 12.7% share was more than 30% down on 1997. Thegenre's release, I Don't Want To Miss Thing by Aerosmith, only 17th of the year. However, rock was more résilient in the albums market with The Verve's Urban Hymns and Phil Collins' Hits being the main contributors to its 24,5% share. BRI research director Peter Scaping says that the faot that pop is doing so well at présent could be taken as an indicator of the future health of the UK music industry. 'The important thing is capturing 

7.7% 8.3% 3.6% 
0.3% 1.1% Others' 7.5% 6^5% 

they are young and keep up the habit, very good sign for the UK usiness that we've got a genre of music which appeals to very young people," he says. Elsewhere, dance slipped back slightly on singles and by 1.6 per- centage points on albums, while R&B coincidentally increased by 0.1 
tors. M People's Best Of alone made up 9.0% of R&B album sales, with their last studio album Fresco contributing a further 2.4%. Country music's best year to 

date in the UK is reflected in singles where, having previously not been successful enough to gain a listing, 

albums the genre only rose 0.2 per- centage points year-on-yearto 2.3%. Titanic and Charlotte Church's popularity lifted classical album sales to 5.0% of the market, while world music appeared for the first time in the figures with 1.2%, largely on the back of Ladysmith Black 
Striking visual Images of everyday ol 
to the marketing campaign to launcf Scritti Politti's first album since 198 Each song on Anomie & Bonhomie is accompanied by différent artwork includlng an outsized bottle top (illustrated) for the title track plectrum for the first single, The Boogietown, to be released on July 12. Virgin Records product manager Claire Phillips says this means that each single can be accompanied by a collector's pack featuring postcards of the relevant image, created by Scritti founder Green Gartslde and designers Form and photographed by Mark Mattock. "If you collect enough cards you will end up with every image featured in a foldout with the album," she says. The Visual thèmes will plug into the advertising, which kicks off two weeks before the July 19 release date for the album. Anomie & Bonhomie was produced by David Gamson and includes 
Mos Def and Me'Shell NdegeOcello. 

MAT S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
 by ROBERT ASHTON  
Record labels spent £5.5m less on TV advertising during the first five months of this year than in the previous year following the continuing drought of big- name albums to plug. Spend during May totalled just £1.15m - 54% down on May 1998 and the third successive monthly fall following the 71% year-on-year décliné in April and 57% fall in March. The total spend between January and May is now just £7.7m. compared with £13.2m for the same period last year. Martin Cowie, director of advertising agency Mediacom TMB, says the £5.5m shortfall could normally be expected to generate sales of around 1.8m albums. He suggests that labels have either found cheaper advertising média or have simply not been releasing albums big enough to put on to télévision. "Sales aren't drastically down. so that indicates record labels are using cheaper satellite stations, where they can target audiences more easily, rather than spending heavily on Channel Four and ITV," he says. The number of albums advertised on TV during May fell from 68 a year ago to 48 last month, which Cowie says supports the view that there is an absence of albums by big names. "Last year there were really big stars like Simply Red whereas we haven't had the big artists yet," he says. May's heavlest spender on an individual album was V2, which put £190,000 - its biggest TV spend so far on an act - behmd the Stéréophonies' Performance And Cocktails, buying slots on ITV, Channel Four and Sky around a diverse range of programmes from CD:UK to Brookside. V2 général manger David Steele also believes that the lower overail TV spend is because of the lack of big albums. "There can be a lot of wastage 
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on TV by going_ coverage [with programmes like The The only other alb BBC/Universal's TV T( 

That's why we didn't go for blanket Cocktails], but went for a few mainstream jnger ones like Home and Away." he says. spend topped £100,000 during May was 

news f i I g 
GALAXY AND TOUCH LINK UP ^ Touch magazine and the Galaxy radio group have linked in a deal which sees the dance title provlding a gossip slot for Jay Smith's late night (10pm-2am) show, The Chili Out. Touch publlsher Joe Pidgeon says the magazine's assistant editor Toussaint Davy will provide an 

Monday to Thursday. In return Galaxy will link with Touch for clubs and events around the 
MASTERMAN IN GWR SWITCH Tanya Masterman. formerly sales director at GWR FM in Bristol, bas been appointed managing director of GWR's Somerset- based station Orchard FM. GWR bought the Orchard Media Group, which includes Gemini FM, Lantern FM and Westward Radio, in March. 
CHEMICALS TARE STUDENT VOTE The Chemical Brothers' Hey Boy, Hey Girl has been voted the number one track in the Student Broadcast Network's radio chart of the term. Votes for the student chart of the year have still to be counted with the results set to be broadcast across two spécial end-of-year shows on June 22 and June 29. 
SELECT DAILY AT GIAST0N8URV Emap's Select is producing three daily éditions of its Glastonbury Daily at this year's festival, which runs from June 25-27. The free sheet will be available from around Sam with the latest news and reviews from the site. Meanwhile, the Virgin Megastores Tea Room, a feature at other festival sites during the 
Glastonbury début this year. 
BLUE MOUNTAIN IN RAY-BAN DEAL Chris Blackwell's Blue Mountain Music has teamed up with Ray-Ban to promote the first UK tour by The Screaming Orphans. Blue Mountain, which publlshes the unisgned Irish rock act, says the deal - brokered by independent marketing consultants Solutions By Design - is the first step In Ray-Ban helping to develop and 
SEVEN TIMES PIAT1NUM FOR GEORGE ^ George MichaeTs Ladies 
sevenui piaunum awaiu tasi week as Boyzone's own best By Request became a triple platinum album. BRI niariniirp awards went to Chemical 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
ch art f i I e 
» Though UK acts are continuing to find chart life difficult in the US, across the border in Canada they took a firm grip on the top part of the singles chart last week. Four of the top seven tracks were by UK acts, led by The Chemical Brothers vvith Hey Boy, Hey Girl the highest new entry at three. 
dropped two places to three, the record-breaking Candie In The Wind 1997 by Eiton John 

Columbia Records artist Ricky Martin is to bi glven his biggest push yet In the UK in a bld to break him in the one key territory where he has not yet become a superstar act. Martin will appear at Capital's Party In The Park In Hyde Park on Juiy 4, the day before the release of his single Livln' La Vida Loca, which spent five weeks at number one on Billboarifs Hot 100. Thls will be followed by an appearance on Des O'Connor's ITV programme to be transmltted on Juiy 16, while other TV already llned up Includes TOTP, The Pepsi Chart and This Moming. Columbia director of promotions Robbie Mclntosh believes télévision will be the key uccess here. "Once peuple seing him i TV m er number one Goodbye by golng to explode. We're the Spice Glrls Wi 
• Cher's record-breaking Believe finally drops out of fono's Top 20 countdown of the biggest UK- sourced hits on European radio (see below), oniy to be replaced by another single from the vétéran singer. Ali Or Nothing is the highest new entry to the chart at 16. whiie Strong Enough drops three places to 10. 
® There is very little action in the top half of the same fono chart, where Jamlroquai's Canned Heat heads a top six which is exactly the same as last week. It Is one of four Sony tracks (including Nude) on the chart, the same as both Universal and the fndies, while EMI has three tracks, Virgin and Warner two and BMG one. 
• EMI's Geri Halliwell is beginning her album chart life as a solo act, though thus far she 
10 of any key chart in mainland Europe. Her album enters at 12 in Norway, at 13 in Finland and 20 in Italy, while in Spain it is the second highest new entry at 22. The single Look At Me remains a Top 40 hit in Beigium, France, Germany and Spain. 
• Boyzone's By Request continues to bulld on its strong start last week across mainland Europe. Oniy Backstreet Boys' Millennium stands in front in Beigium, where it moves 8-2, while In Sweden it jumps from seven to four. It loses the top spot in Norway to the Red Hot Chili Peppers, who enter at one with Califomication, but climbs 11 places to seven in Denmark. one place to eight in the Netherlands and 12 places to 12 in Portugal. A spécial Italian version of the album enters at 
• Denmark's album chart is turning into something of a home for long-absent UK chart stars. Joining Smokie, whose Our Danish Collection drops three places to 12, is Guyana-born Eddy Grant, who enters at 19 with The Complété Collection. 
• Jamiroquai's Synkronized, released in Sweden ahead of the UK, Is the highest new entry there this week at 12. The single Canned Heat drops a place to three In Spain and four places to seven in Finland. 
• George Michael and Mike Oldfield are rubbing shoulders in Germany's Top 40 albums chart with four of the biggest stars to hall from the UK. The fab four in question are none other than the Teletubbies, whose EMI-issued German- language album Sing Und Tanz Mil Uns enters one place below 
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New Gavin data highlights 

airplay problem for UK acts 
ul Williams The difficulties 

airplay 

3 ng graat 
. Jt of 747 lions - the total is set to rise to 850 in 125 markets by Juiy 1 - it underlines how American radio is currently dominated by domestio acts, with oniy a handful of U 

supported by a number of alterna- 

. significant impact on the airwaves. UK acts are generally strongest .-...■..,..pBI.  at Top 40 and adult contemporary Jamiroquai's Canned 

Top 40 radio with Millennium the 16th most popular song. Fatboy Slim, B*Witched, Billie and the UK- signed Cher also figure, Me and 

Collins - currently at one with You'll Be In My Heart - Elton John and Rod Stewart, though Boyzone had the 31st most-supported adult c porary track last week with No Matter What. On the Alternative Lo-Fidelity Allstars were at eight with Battle Flag/Pigeonhead. followed by The Chemical Brothers at 37 with Let Forever Be. The Mediabase data differs from that of Broadcast Data Systems, which compiles Billboards airplay 
played by stations and not just those "fingerprinted" by the monitormg 

UK acts are concerned it is very difficult, especially at hit radio or even alternative. There's such an 

Data compiled by Mediabase will 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
b» ALAN JONES 

u ^ Le^P^ have declinecl 3 little since their bacWotek chart-toppers Hystena (1987) and Adrenalize (1992), but their new album Euphoria sold more than 98,000 copies last week and débuts at number 11, with the first sin- gle Promises at number one on the rock chart and receivmg hefty MTV support Jamiroquai's Synkronized sold a more modest 47,000 to open its account at number 28 The group's last album, Travelling Without Moving, their first to breach the US chart, eventually peaking at 24 during a long chart run It is oniy eight weeks since Sarah Brightman's latest album Eden came out to give the singer another number one on the classical crossover chart. The a bum is seliing a steady 10,000 a week, and climbs 106-96 this week, 31 places below its peak position. Meanwhile her Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection has been released Stateside. and débuts at number 140. That is three places down on Mezzamorphis by reiigious rock band       Delirious? (pictured), which additionally makes i number two début - behind Kirk Franklin ara ahead of Sixpence None The Richer - on th< contemporary Christian chart. It is the group't most successful album to date. Their debutL  Cutting Edge reached number 18 on the contem-^^LyHg^HHHHI 
Kki^of Foo^rearhpH^''6 u3"'"6 we" shor^of ^be Top 200, and the follow-up 
^ve^io^sTtafan^ir 

ssiliiSpsss» that position for the fourth week in a rôw 56 Str0ng En0Ugh ,'liS 

Califomication, with 189,000 sales scanned6"^' debuting at mree with 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & R 
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TTI Music 

MANUFACTURING FOR THEMILLENNIUM 

THE JPLETE VINYL MANUFACTURING SERVICE 

» Compétitive Pricing 

• Impressive Turnaround 

• Ail Formats 12", 10", 7" 

• Superior Quality Control 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

For ail your vinyl manufacturing requirements contact 
Emily Bingham on Tel; +44 (0)181 589 7800 Fax: +44 (0)181 589 7823 

EMI Music Services (UK), Gâte 4, 252-254 Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx, UB3 1BW e-mail: emilyb@dial.pipex.com 
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RETAIL FOCUS: 

Ilet in Haverfordwest, South Wa itself on the map as one of the chain performing stores. Occupying a forme Goody site that provides around 762 the shop is driving business with catalogue promotions that put its money message across. 
marketing m )rah Jordan. "Once doors, they keep coming back. Catalogue promotions are proving a strength and we are particularly pieased with the way our Rolling Stones campaign is performing. Albums such as Voodoo Lounge and Bridges To Babyion have been flying out at £9.99 along with older product such as Stioky Fingers, priced at £7.99." 

From September. Now is provlding exclusive merchandlsed video tacks in 160 Debenhams locations and is also launching music and video 'satellite tables' featurlng themed gift purchase offers to maximise impulse buys. In November Debenhams wlll once again be holding its Mega Day event - a one day opportunity for customers to purchase any product In the store at a 20% discount. "It represents months' sales in the spi says Deborah Jordan. " we are lining up titles and spécial offers which will be highlighted on the day." 
Bros has 15 stores altogether and we hope entertainment products ir ' 

i campaigns îeks include Dean Martin, Jamiroquai, The Chemical   ! Hill soundtrack, ave steered Sugar Ray, Britney Spears and Whitney Houston to blg business. 'Our marketing activities are being stepped up ail the time," says Jordan. "We now offer very wide-ranging promotional support, from window displays, playbacks 
customer mail-shots reaching u ) 3m 

îs recently doubled in the Arding tment store in Clapham ensure tn and we are looking forward potential. " 

to capture the a impulse-purchase customer base." Now is currently busy planning its campaigns for the autumn period. "We are looking at a budget chart as a way of pushing areas of catalogue that need to get more attenbon," says Jordan. "We've also got exciting plans for vii i achieve their full 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 28/6/99) 
al campaign with CDs ^ at £11.99 or two for £20: In-store - Lauryn , Blur, Travis, Simply The Best Night At The Opéra, Arnold Bax; Press ads - Slipknot, Ricky Martin, Travis, Arnold Bax 

Chicks, Ail Timi Tarrant: Summer Party " Hits, Club Ibiza, Ricky 
.X'-UVA in-store - Dixie Chh MX Pop Songs. Chris 1 Megamix, Box Dancf 

- save £5 on two chart ( Comedy Greats, Sliding Doors, Boyzone, City Of Angels, two for 10 on £5.99 CDs, three two on £5.99 videos 
In-store - campaign with CDs for £6.99 including Divine Comedy, Super Discount, Jurassio 5, The Prodigy; In-store display boards - Barrio Nuevo, Ludovic Navarre. Kristin Hersh. Squarepusher, Hefner, Quannum. Ben Lee 

R!1HM\/Single " Wil1 Smith: Windows - Blur, BaniYI ¥ Ceiine Dion. Melanie G, Gomez, Wili omith, Semisonic, Savage Garden, Hole, Lauryn Hill; In-store - Box Dance Hits, Clubbers Guide To Ibiza, Def Leppard, Notting Hill, Midsummer Love, Nick Warren 

Marianne Faithl 
W- 

Aerosmith, Stéréophonies, S, Basement Jaxx, Underworld; In-store - Jazz 9 On Cinéma promotion, Very Best Of Jazz r Funk, Very Best Of Latin Jazz 2, REM, video sale: Listening poste - Luscious Jackson, Peter '.rt Of Noise, Yehudi Menhuin, British Rock Symphony, Lit, Jewel, Cruel In 
•HP Singles - Melanie G, Deetah, Semisonic, Lauryn Hill, Will Smith, Ceiine Dion, Aerosmith; Albums - Todd Terry, Box Dance Hits. South Park OST, Dlsoo Fever, Whitney Houston, Club Ibiza; Videos - Steve McQueen promotion, Manchester United, Babyion 5 
Windows - Jamiroquai, The Chemical Brothers, Whitney Houston, The Beta oanu, inree vioeos for £15; In-store - The Chemical Brothers, Fresh Hits 99, The Ceitic Collection, Kiss Smooth Grooves, Midsummer Classics 

A Selecta listening poste -    J Seaman, Todd Terry, Peter Green Splinter 1 Group, Mark Nevin; Mojo recommended 

il Beverley Knight; Album - Jamiroquai; litais-iwi-sros ^ W|n(jows _ buy tw0 CDs and ge free, The Beta Band, South Park, Missy Eiliott; In-store - Jamiroquai, Geri Halliwell, Blur, buy two and get one South Park, album of the week for £10.99: Press ads two get one free, chart promotion 
j Singles - Bachelor Girl, Sporty Thievz, Space Brothers, Beautiful South, Tina Cousins, Gouryella; Albums - The Beta Band, Cari Cox, Whitney Houston, Everlast: Windows - festival campaign, Cari Cox, The Beta Band; In-store - Club Ibiza, Cari Cox, Beta Band, Jennifer Lopez; Press ads - Merz, Orbital, Mase, Savage Garden, Ceiine Dion, Jungle Brothers 

WU" Altlum - Club Ibiza; In-store - Fresh V VilOXXllLlI Hits •9gi Shanja Twaini Baz Luhrmann, Super Furry Animais, Def Leppard 
WOOLWORTHS Singles -Wil1 Smith' Lol|y: Album 

- Whitney Houston; In-store - Box Dance Hits, Fresh Hits '99, Now Millennium Sériés, Al; Press ads - Dixie Chicks, Cardigans, Melanie G, Lauryn Hiil 

ii 
ON THE SHELF 

KEITH BARNES, 
owner, Barneys, St Neots, 

Cambridgeshire 
as been surprisingly buoyant te of year and it has a lot to ie fact that we've had quite an aggressive sale running throughout June. Ail of our stock, including brand new chart albums, are being sold for £9.99 and although we lose money on some items it is a good way to get people into the store and get the tills ringing. Our ongoing mid- three CDs for £20 is 

are still quite a way behind Jamiroquai. Kiss Smooth G'rooves has also been a strong performer in the compilation department, We're noticing an increase in demand for 12-inch vinyl at the moment and are scalmg up our stock of the format. This week singles from Vengaboys, Britney Spears and Adam Rickitt have been our biggest sellers although   u,, wjth |V|eta|||ca and ut ;k shop bi we've also done a 
against other loi 
provides a bedrock of sales. This week has definitely been helped by the release of Jamlroqual's album and additional sales for Father's Day. We took a substantial quantity of Jamiroquai and we are just about to re-order, which isn't bad after two days. Our other big album this week is from the Super Furry Animais, although they 

very compétitive customers have now gone over to dance. Whereas they used to buy Bon Jovi they're now buying Pete Tong's Essential Sélection. DVD is definitely the way forward for video. We've got a free-standing display unit supplied by Telstar Distribution which is shifting a lot of DVD units. We've now spilled on to an adjacent shelf and our best-selling titles currently include Lock, Stock And Two Smoking Barrels, Godzilla and Armageddon. We originally took it on for the music releases but feature films are where the business Is." 

i album is flying ..... uns week and we are - anticipating a high chart entry. Scott 4 Super Colllder, Regular Pries and Jadell are ail building nicely and l'm also doing well with 
There is huge demand out there for the ATB's (PM (Till I Corne) on Sound Of Ministry and we're hoping that it will keep the Ministry tradition of top slots going for a while longer. It will be a big week for singles for us next Suede's She's In Fashion looking 

price of the album on cassette time tl ï going to 3 dealer 
The 3 Amigos version of Louie Louie is iso building up a big head of steam. l'm eing asked for the new Gentleman Thlef -mgle on Master Détective and interest is Pickmg up for Return Of The Grievous Angel. 

ON THE ROAD 
ANDY CROSSLEY, 

3mv rep for Greater Manchester 
and South & West Yorkshire 

the Qram Parsons trlbute album on Almo Sounds. The fortheoming Dope Smugglaz single on Perfecto is creating a buzz, aiong with the second On The Floor At The Boutique compilation, mixed by the Lo-Fidelity Allstars. Local act Lee Griffiths has a single out soon entitied Feeling The Strain and his recent showease bodes well for success. We have a lot of acte on Création to talk about Fortheoming singles from Hurrlcane #1 and Mishka should both bolster current albums while local band One Lady Owner are pickmg up a strong following around Manchester. After a long hiatus, Art Of Noise are releasing a new album, Metaforce on ZTT, which is a tributs the composer Claude Debussy. Another interesting one is the re- release of Belle & Sebastian's first llmited- 
llp -VI album, Tiger Milk. Original opies change hands for up to £400 and there will be a lot of takers for this." 
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RETAILING - ANALYSIS 

Industry ponders implications of 

Wal-Marl's sudden move on Asda 
The largest retail opération in the world has set its sights on the UK. Paul Williams reports on what it means for music 

W: ago, the reaction from rival retaiiers ana music suppliers was one of nervous concern, tempered with the thought that "it could have been worse - Asda could have merged with Wal-Mart". Well last week that nightmare scénario came to pass. And many 
the conséquences. The US retailing giant's £6.2bn bid for 

become part of the UK's biggest retail group with contrai of around 30% of ail music sales in the UK. Now they are about to join the largest retail opération in the world. re completely taken by surprise," 

WAI*MART 

ts Asda's 
~n th Kingfisher Wal-Marfs move on Asda is ail the more surprising given the fact that just last montl Wal-Mart's senior vice président and treasurer Jay Fitzsimmons claimed at the Goldman Sachs international retailing conférence in London that it had no plans enter the UK market in the near fi 

arrivai in the UK of a business with a réputation for a pile-it-high, sell-itcheap mentality and treating music as a loss leader, This has ail helped to turn Wal-iv into the US's third biggest company witf 
takeover just a week précisé détails as to mean, although WaH 

entertamment department 12 months to May 1 accot of the group's overall turnc 

I 

m of Asda and possible arrivai of Wal-Mart will inevitably increase their music trade. And it is likely that will give supermarkets an even larger share of existing UK music sales rather than growing 

Wal-Mart: seeking to establish a grip on Ul the market by attracting new customers who do not currently buy music or videos. EMI sales director Mike McMahon is adopting a cautious approach at this stage, noting the US company's public support for the existing Asda brand. "It's early days yet and we have to see what exactly happens," he says. "They were saying at the press conférence they intended to retain the Asda brand, which is important because it has a good héritage with the British public and anyone taking over a company like Asda has to take a long, hard view before changing it." However, others are expressing fears 
is already engulfed wi 

campaigns on the High Street. Tm quite nervous what Wal-Mart will do to the market here," says one senior record company sales executive. "It could create a major price war." Steve Davies, an analyst at Retail Intelligence, has little doubt Wal-Mart will introduce changes to the UK market once it arrives, though it will take some time, "We expert to see Asda lowering prices in the not too distant future. As part of the largest retail group, they're in a very happy position when dealing with suppliers," he says. {n fact, Wal-Mart's approach to business is not merely similar to Asda's but identical. indeed, last week Asda's chairman Archie 
re discount "Permanently Low Prices", had modelled th 

Less, Always" motto. "They are t greatest retailer and we are very the prospect of joining them," he Asda's Inglis plays do company's rôle a " suggesting inste. 
Virgin of de range of pr product. "I don't think it takes a genius to work out we'll be value-led because we are at the moment." he says, "We buy in order 
buy from a supermarket is convenience and price. If we don't do that there won't be a 

Though it is too early yet to talk about spécifies, Inglis, who along with other staff met and was addressed by Wal-Mart's senior vice chairman Donald Soderquist at Asda's Leeds head office last Tuesday, experts to see a rapid expansion of the chain's existing 229 stores. In music terms, that will have a significant effect on its already healthy market share of 9%-10% for singles and 6%- 8% for albums. Andys Records managing director Andy Gray believes the immédiate targets for market share will be Tesco and Sainsbury, though he suggests, "If Asda starts aggressively pricing and Tesco and Sainsbury respond, it could start to spiral out." For Kingfisher, Retail Intelligence's Davies notes the Wal-Mart move has dealt it a double whammy. Not only has it iost out on the opportunity to become the biggest UK retail group and lOth biggest in the world with Asda. but it now faces the prospect of having to compete against the world's most powerful retailer. Additionally, the rôle of the Kingfisher- owned distribution group EUK is brought into question by the Wal-Mart deal since Kingfisher is now set to be in the uncomfortable position of supplying music to the company which killed its Asda bid. Inglis, though, stresses the supermarket maintains a very good relationship with EUK. That, however. is but a relatively small conséquence of a deal that will bring even more unpredictability to a retail sector already having to corne to terms with the likes of online sales and people downloading music. Indeed, the only certain factor now facing music retailing is a long period of uncertainty. 
Al HOME IN THE US WAL-MART PRIDESITSEIF ON SEING EVERYBODY'S HOME TOVVN STORE 

Wal-Mart has certainly made its share of music-related headlines In Its home territory - though they have often been of the négative variety. Taking as one of its mottos "Everybody's home town store", the chain goes to great pains to maintain a wholesome image. As a resuit, it has In the past refused to stock albums containing what it deems inappropriate lyrics or sleeve Imagery. "We don't carry any stickered items [albums carrylng the RIAA's Parental Advisory sticker)," says Wal-Mart spokesman Jack Blsio. "That's just an attempt to eliminate most of the objectionable material from our shelves, to do something to help out parents. It is not possible, nor is it our desire, to eliminate every image, word or toplc that someone might find objectionable." One by-product of that policy has been the décision on the part of such labels as Priority and Interscope to release edited versions of such albums as Ice Cube's War & Peace, Vol. 1. While the labels outwardly claim they have no problems with Wal-Mart's pollcles, and that tf with Wal-Mart's buyers, privately there is soir over the chain's strict guldelines. Based in Bentonville, Arkansas, Wal-Mart h 
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HOW THE COMPANIES COMPARE 
WM iWflFMARfi 1965 £8.2bn £86bn .£422.9m £2.75bn £170m n/a 229 3,600* 78,000 950,000 0 stores, plus 601 spin-off 

td Korea (4). 

le discontent 

under fire for its practlce of opening superstores in small towns, subsequently running existing mom-and-pop stores out of business through harsh price-slashlng. That price- cutting has extended to music, though since its music departments typically take up as little as 10% of each store's floorspace (and the chain does not break out Its music sales figures), the practice has not had too widespread an effect. 

"They mostly stock Top 40 product," sniffs a competitor at a major music chain, "so there might be a bit of a bump, but i don't think that many people go there Just to buy music. What they carry isn't as deep as rival electronlcs superstores such as Best Buy or Circuit City." Celine Dion's Let's Talk About Love typically retalls for $14.49 (compared with S15.99-$16.99 at the likes of Tower and HMV and a list price of $17.98), while the edited version of Ice Cube's War & Peace, Vol. 1 sells for $13.88 ($14.99-S15.99 at music speciallsts and a $17.97 list price). Wal-Mart offers most of its goods for sale via Its website (www.wal-mart.com), and prevlously sparked concern about an online music price war with key discounts, though this has yet to matérialisé. The Asda purchase is Wal-Mart's third foray into Europe In two years - in 1997 it bought Germany's 21-store Wertkauf chain, followed last December by the acquisition of 74 stores from Germany's Spat Handels AG - and will reportedly boost its saies in Europe sixfold to about S17.2bn (£10.8bn). To set that in context, its total net sales for the year to January 31, 1999 rose 17% to $137.6bn (f86bn). Kevin Zimmerman 
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TKE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

iSINGLES 

CHART 
| SINGLE FACTFILE 1 After reaching number four with their label Positiva. Its previous biggest hits 

COMMENTARY 
^ three with We Like To Party (The Vengabus), it's third time lucky for the j Vengaboys, who début in pôle position | with Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom!!. The 1 record sold nearly l35,og0 copies last 

three - were BBE's Seven Days And One Week and We Like To Party, though Reel 2 Real's number five hit 1 Like To Move It (1994) sold more copies. Reel 2 Real are still Positlva's biggest-selling-act overall, 

byALAN JONES 
1 week, and brings the group's UK sales 1 since their début last November to more 1 than 1m. Boom, Boom... is the first | number one for the Vengaboys' record 

but the Vengaboys are certain to éclipsé them, if not with their current hit, then with their upcoming single We're Going To ibiza. 
The biggest act to corne out of the Netherlands since 2 Unlimited. the' Vengaboys' number one début with Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom!! was in doubt throughout the week, with their lead over S Club 7 being both small and fragile. In the end, however, the margin of their victory was more than 15,000 sales. Though S Club 7 might have hoped to hold on for a second week at number one. they can be happy that their début hit Bring It AI! Back has sold more than 309,000 copies in the past fortnight - and the rate at which it is declining suggests it will sel! many more before it's finished. These are heady days for Polydor, with two records among the top five in both the 
current hit singles are débuts by new acts - ' " set star Adam Rickltt id S Club 7. Rickitt's Agaln - an old fashloned hi- îs to number five this week, ire than 76,500. Rickitt 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
were much smaller hits when SisLteleased -ùTSTr, i WarrtYpu Back peakmgjL.62 and Tearin' Up My Heart reaching 40. The latter , is one ofthree~hits m the currént Top 40 written by Sweden's Max Martin, the others i being Baby One More Time by Britney Spears and I Want It That Way by the Backstreet Boys. Spears' hit slips 27-31 on ils 19th appearance in the chart, while her follow-up 

Audrey 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART lit 53.3% US: 30.7% Othen lO.Of 
number 17 hit, Where Will Vou Be, 31 years agcTnext week while starring in Crossroads. 'N Sync seem set to join the growing list 

' namely Jorgen Elofsson. debuts"ârhumber 
Another 1997 releasi second bite of the cherry is Aerosmlth's Pink. Lost in the Christmas rush, it peaked aTSB originally, and now capitalises on the succesSTJfl Don't Want To Miss A Thing by debuting at 13 this week. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSJTS XZJChart \ 
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2 OOHLALA 8 BABY ONE MORE TIME 4 ALLISFULLOFLOVE 
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7 INSOMNIA 
6 ITS A GIRL THING 5 CET INVOLVED E3 UNO 

I3£] SAMSARA 17 RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW 13 YOU LOOK SO FINE CGa ITSALLYOU 

Art Of Noise 
FeederP 
Nightmares On Wax My Life Story Raphaël Saadiq&Q-Tip 
Dave Holmes Falboy Slim Garbage 

ZTT 2JT129CD2 (3MV/P) 7 = EVERYBODY'S FREE... Bazluhn XL Recordings XLS 100CD2 (V) 8 » SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE Sha. V2 WR 5006778 (3MV/P) 9 ED TEARIN' UP MY HEART N Syn, 
Warp WAP 123CD{V) " " KISS ME Supenco Nono Tha Riche ItlTROOKV) 12 " CANNED HEAT Jamiroqual Hollywood 0101185 HWR(P) 13 " EVERY MORNING Suoar Ray 
4AD BAD 9007CD (V) 15 « NOSCRUBSnc TidyTraxTIDY125{ADD) 16 ' I WANT IT THAT WAY Badutre Skint SKINT 46CD (3MV/P) 17 ' 00H LA LA ThoWiieguyï Mushroom MUSH 49CDS (3MV/P) 18 YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE No Domino RUG SGCD (V) 19 IN DUR UFETIME Taxas 

SonySt 32 » PICK A PART THATS NEWSicreophonics V2 
Northwostsidê 34 » ALMOST DOESNT COUNT Brandy Adantic 

atBoys J.ve 36 " BABY ONE MORE TIME Brteey Spears Jrva 
wRadicals MCA 38 » LOOK AT ME Geri Ma&rweU EMI 

NIGHTCRAWLERS 

THIS YEAR'S No.1 SUMMER CLUB ANTHEM. AVAILABLE OVER 2 CD'S + 12". FEATURING MIXES BY TODD TERRY, C.S.I & MATT DAREY RELEASED 21.06,99 
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THE OFFICIAL UK ALBUM CHART 

TOP 75 i ITM 

„ .. « Tltle Label/CD (Distributor) ^ 5 i Ariist(Producer) CassA/inyl   
1 rrm SYNKRONIZED son*S24945172 itenI 126 « 2 L0VE ^0NGS

II 
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2 ! 5 BY REQUEST -*-3 Polydor 5475992/5475394/-(Ul OO 29 32 UDIES& GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF ★? Epie49)7052(teni £•0 George Michael (Michaet/Oouglas/Walden) 4917054/- q 228 G0LD-GREATESTHITS*9 Polydor 5170072 (U1 3 Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Andersottl 5170074/5170071 yq 2s 3 MIKE & THE MECHANICS WginCDvœssTcvw-iE) 
4 3 « COME ON OVER ★ Marcoty 1700812IUIi 3Q 30 B5 LIFETHRUALENS *6 Chrysalis CDCHR6127(E) TCCHR 6127/- 

T; A 5 a 4TREV£RVBEST0F-CAPIT01iREPRISEYEABS* EMI4967212IE) 31 28 .,8 BLUE UNES ★ Wild Bunch WBRCD 1 (E) w) WBRMC 1/WBRLP 1 C 6 6 THE RUSH* Mercury 5389722 (Ul u Texas (Mac/Boilediouse Boys/Rae & Christian) 5383724/- qO 21 H FANMAIL# LaFace/Arista73008260552IBMGI TIC (fiad S Babylace/AustifV'OupffStialispere/Jirnlettis) HmSWJSSHOSSI -J 5 2 CALIFORNICATION O WamerBros 9362473862 ITENI qq 36 34 BELIEVE *2 Cher (Taylor/Rawling/Vasquez/Terryl WEA 39842531SHTEN) 
O 7 ,5 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ V2W8IOO4492(3MV;PI u Stéréophonies IBird & Bush) WR 1004494AA/H1004499 343, 5 ALL THE HITS & ALL NEW LOVE SONGS EMI smm 
g 31 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE* Arista 07822190372 (BMG) qC 2/ 56 VERSION 2.0 ★ Mushn Garbage (Garbagel oom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP 

1 (1 177771 GUERILLA Création crecd 242 (3MV/vii qc 32 J HE AD MUSIC • ( l1" Super Furry Animais (Super Furry Animais) CCRE 242A;RELP 242 "Jf Suede (Osbome/Lampcov) Jude NUDE 14CD (3MV/P) NUDE14MC/NUDE 14LP 11 CRgEOPHORfA Bludgeon Riflola/Mercury 5463072 (U) / qT 3, 6 REMEDY O XLRecordingsXLCD 129(VI | | »«>*«DBfleppartjWo()droffart)EfLeppardl 5462124/- O' BasementJaxx(BasementJaxx] XLMC129/XILP129 
1 O ,2 82 TALK ON CORNERS *9 Atlanlic756;831062B567S3IC64/-(TEN| . qo „ 4OTHISISMYTRUTHTELLMEY0URS*3 Epie49I7G39ITENI 'JU Manie Street Preachcrs (Hedges/Eringa) 4917034/4917031 iq 11 5 MILLENNIUM • jive0523222(PI 1 ^ Backstreet Boys (MarTin/Lundin/lipsonA/anous) 0523224/- qq U 2 LEISURE NOISE Gay Dad (Hughes/Frith) London 5561032 (U) 5561034/5561031 i4,5 15 BABY ONE MORE TIME» 0522172 (P). 1 ^ Britney Spsa's (Foster-WhileAlalirt'Romi/Magriussoiv'Kreuger/Lijndin) 0522174/- ' /in 3i zgORANTURISMO* stoei The Cardigans (Johansson) cholm/Polydor 5590812 (U) 
^5, 2 SCHIZOPHONIC • EMI 5210092 (El 41 35 30 ON A^DAY UKEJODAY • A&M/Mercury 5410512 (U) 
1 C il 35 VOUYE COME A LONG WAV, BABV *2 sfttBRASSiciWW ,u Falboy Slim (Fathoy Slim) BRASSIC I1MC/BRASSICI1LP 42 33 2 THE VERY BEST OF Universal TV 5646452 (U) 

17,8 33 rVEBEENEXPECTINGY0U*6Chrysaiis4978372(El... /tO s2 3 RICKYMARTIN RobbieWilliams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-" "TJ Ricky Martin (ChildA/ariousl Columbia 4944060 (TEN) 4944061/- g 16 ,„STEP0NE*4 Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/- |P| j 44 6a ,5 BACK ON TOP • POM blank/Virgin VPBCD 50 (E) ; 
i Q 13 jTHEMANWHO lndependienlelSOM9CDX(TEN) 1 ^ Travis (Godrich/Hedges/Wallis/Grimbla) ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP 45 39 s EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST OF Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (TEN) îchell/Jansen) TTVMC2930/- Ofl 9 aGOINGEORGOlD-THEGREATESTHITSO Po^o,5476092(U) Shed Seven (Sheldon/Corcoran/Slreet) 5475534/- 4c 38 HTOONAGEO ■ U Cartoons (Sponge/Toonie/Phindheiler) Rex/EMI 4966922 (E) ^ 4966924/- 91 20 38 THEMISEDUCATI0N0FIAURYNHILL*2 Columbia 4893132(TEN) ^ 1 Lauryn Hill (Hill/Guevera) 4898434/4898431 Al 19 2TERR0RTWILIGHT Pavement (Godrich) Domino WIGCD66X(V) WIGMC66/WIGLP66 99 21 71 FORGIVEN.NOTFORGOHEN* Atlantic7567926122(TEN) The Corrs (Foster/Corr) 7567926124/- /1Q 40 72 INTERNATI0NALVELVET*2 eiar ^ u Catatonia (Tommy D/Catatonia) ico Y Negro 3984208342 (TEN) , 3984208344/3984208341 

..NO EXIT • Beyond/RCA 74321648732IBMG) Blondre ILeon)  74321641144;. STAR WARS-THE PHANTOM MENACE |0ST| son»ciassicaifiENi John Williams IWilliamsl SK61816/ST61816;- 
n LER OFTHE MIODLE *3 RCA 74321571382 IBMGI 
4GREATES! HITS 

23 
24 - 

40 41 „ MAYBEVOU7EBEENBRAINWASHEDTOOO MCAMCOIISSM NewRadicalstAlexanderl MCCllSSa/- 
Rfî la13* Food/ParlophoneFOOOCDS29(El xt \j dEt g. /Qrkjf/piyr) FnnnTP. w/Fnnni P M 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
ËL 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
CQ ra THE GLOBE SESSIONS * A&M/Poiydc U3 ■i™She^Crow(Crow| 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

V2WR 1000438 (3MV/P) 

lektraK 9607742 (TEN) 

:urY/Universal TV 5383452 (U) 

'ard/Polydor 5237872 (U) 
| ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★ EMI (E) 

GlowWorm/Epic 4917042 (TEN) 

38 EXIT PLANET DUST ★ 
fuff Gong BMWCD 1 ( 

m G/Dupris/Jazzy Jeff) 

24 HOT ROCKS-1964-71 

Positiva 49S3472 (El 51 Ccljmbia 4916562 (TDN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
Label/CD (Distributor) 3 THE SOUND OF MAGIC O Universal TV 5644792/5644794/-(Ul 11 ,2 ,2 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 42 *3 EMI/l/itgWUniversal CDNOW 42/rCNOW 42/-(E) 

„ MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY Columbia SONl/TV 67CD.rSONYTV 67MC/- (TEN) 
12 .0 4 SMASH HITS - SUMMER 99 O Virgin/EMI VTDCD 246AfrDMC 246MEI 2 » 1 q 8 4 NATIONAL ANTHEMS 99 Telsrar TV TTVCD 3051/TTVMC 3051/-(TEN) 

3 2 s TRANCE NATION Ministry of Sound TNCO 1/TNMC 1/- (3MV/rENI 14 EE3THE CELTIC COLLECTION Columhia/warner.esp MOODCD 65/M00DC 65/- (TEN) 43 3 DAWSON'S CREEK(OST) Columbia 4943892/4343694/- (TEN) 15,, 5 DEEPER - EUPHOKIA " ' Telstar TVTrVCD3064/TTVMC 3064/-ITENI 
5 5 

4 NOTTING HILL (OST) • Island 54620725462074/- (U) 1 g ,4 2 HUMAN TRAFFIC (OST) London 5581092/5561034/-(Ul 6 1 

7 n? 
3 CREAM IBIZA-ARRIVALS • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 249/V7DMC 249/- (El 71 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER '99 

1 y 16 2 SIXTIES SUMMER LOVE Universel TV 5642712/5642714/- fin 1 o rrîm THF MATRIY (nçn 
3 FAT DANCE HITS sal TV 5645422/5645424/-(U) 

ion RADCD 125/RADMC 125/- (BMG) 
 Mavarick/Wamer Bros 9362474192/9362474194/- (TEN) 19,5 6 TOP OFTHE POPS '99-VOLUME ONE   BBC/Unïversal TV 6644532/5644594/. 20 wai midsummer cussir.s  

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

Itamm ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES i! 
P 

ALBUM FACTFILE Though the introductory single Canned • fortnight at two, being prevented from Heat could climb no higher than reaching pôle position first by REM's number four, Jamiroquai's Synkronized New Adventures In Hi-Fi and then by album débuts atop the album chart, Kula Shaker's K. Its first week sales after selling 98.000 copies last week. were 80,000, and now stand at1.06m. It's the group's second number one It joins in the fun this week, advancing album, emulating 1993's Emergency 113-84, partly because it is reduced to On Planet Earth. Between their two £9.99 at Woolworth. Synkronized was chart-toppers, they had two number originally due for release on 7 June. two albums - 1994's The Return Of The Had it not been rescheduled, it would Space Cowboy and 1996's Travelling bave finished second to Boyzone's By Without Moving. The latter spent a Request last week. 
Boyzone's By Request surrenders pôle position afler two weeks at number one but its gentle déclina seems unaffected by révélations about SteghsrLCalaiï's Personal life and, after a mere three weeks in the shops, its sales to date exceed 563,000. That's enough to make it the third biggest seller of the year. behind Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits and The Corrs' Talk On Corners. The sudden décliné of the latter gives both Abba and Boyzone a chance of snatcbing away. at least temporarily, the title of best-selling album of the year, with Abba the more likely to do so, but probably not for another five or six weeks. Sparked back into life by an Omnibus profile a few weeks ago, The Very Best of Dean Martin - The Capitol/Reprise Vears has grown into a genuine hit album, selling more than 90,000 copies so far. It improves its charf position again this week, jumping from number eight to five. That's 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
most recently Slang, which reached number five in 1996. Unless Euphoria can improve, it wili be their lowest charting album since Pyromania in 1983. After just one hit single, Sixpence None The Rlcher's self-titled début album makes a crédible début at 27. Their introductory single Kiss Me, which reached number four a few weeks ago and Is still top of the airplay chart, is obviously providing much of the impetus but so too is their upcoming single, a cute cover of The La's There She Goes. Oddly enough, even though Kiss Me 

re US in 
SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS IAST J 

album chart career lasting nearly 40 years, beating the number seven peak of the 1976 compilation 20 Original Dean Martin Hits. 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 54.7% US; 38.7% 

five months, reaching i singles chart, the ait of a damp squib th 
Finally, despite ianding their first numbe one single, the Vengaboys' Party Album 

COMPILATIONS 
The Ministry Of Sound's Clubbers Guide To Ibiza - Summer '99 spends its second and last week at number one, selling more than 34,000 copies, to beat off a determined charge by Columbia's excellent MOR compilation Music To Watch Glrls By, which advances 9-2 on its fourth 

Although it goes against the current trend for contemporary hits/dance to dominate the top end of the chart, the latter album does bave a familiar line-up for older buyers, with the likes of Andy Williams, Louis Armstrong, Doris Day and Al Martlno making appearances. 

ving 7- 

That's r 5e with th 
largely unknown line-up, among them Chantai Kreviazuk, Nikki Hassman, Sozzi, Adam Cohen and PJ Olsson. These are just 

TV soundtrack, which ha well in the past three we upwards of 63,000 oopi 3-4 on the chart. Overall, it's a very quiet chart this week, with the only new arrivai capable of making the Top 10 being Kiss Smooth Grooves Summer '99. A somewhat disappointing sélection, it's not greatly surprising it is underachieving compared to recent Kiss albums, debuting at number seven with 16,000 sales. 
based The Matrix soundtrack oan't match 
debuting'at number 18 and Baz Luhrmann's Something For Everybody, having been ruled inéligible for the artist chart. débuts at 21. 

UM'KËir iiMHf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

BABY ONE MORE TIME REMEDY VERSION 2.0 
STEP ONE S WORD GETS AROUND S BACKSTREETS BACK B BIG CALM IV (WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? 0 DEF1NITELY MAYBE 0 THE SINGLES COLLECTION - WATERLOO SUNSET T GARBAGE G BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB It BE HERE NOW 0 THEFATOFTHELAND T 

XL Recordings XLCD129 (V /lushroom MUSH 29C0 (3MV/P Nude NUDE14CD (3MV/P Domino W1GCD 66X(V Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P V2WR1000438 (3MV/P Jive CHIP 186 (P IndochinaZEN 017CDX(P Création CRECD189 (3MV/V Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 1 NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC! 42 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

1 KISS HOUSE NATION 

YGBARRELS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

World Circuit WCD 055 (P) Création CRECD 219(3MV/V) XL Recordings INT 4844652 (V) 
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S THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS   ■■■ ^ 

■ S P E C IA L I S T 

MIP-PRICE ■ COUWTRY 
O BLUE UNES TRACY CHAPMAN DEFINITELY MAYBE GENERATION TERRORISTS 

GREATES! HITS THE VERY BEST OF RESERVOIR D06S (OST) 

Wild Bunch WBRCD1 (E) 

RCA 74321355582 (BMG) Camden 74321660462 (BMG) MCA MCD10793 (U) Freestyle Dust/Virgin XDUSTCD1 |E) 

FIRST BAND ON THE M00N 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

Otis Redding Simon And Garfi Dolly Parton 

Marvin Gayo 

TRAMPOLINE WIDE OPEN SPACE SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD THE MOUNTAIN A PLACE IN THE SUN LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN THE WOMAN IN ME MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS SONGS OF INSPIRATION LOVE SONGS 
WHERE YOUR ROAD LEADS YOU UGHTUP MY LIFE SINGLE WHITE FEMALE 

Shania Twain Mercury 1700812 (U) The Mavericks MCA Nashvillo UMD 80456 (BMG) Oixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) LeAnn Rimes Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 |U) Steve Earle Grapevine GRACD 252 (RMG/U) Tim McGraw Curb/Hit Label/London 5561122 (RMG/U) Faith Hill Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (U) Mavericks MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Daniel O'Donnell R'tz RZBCD 715 (RMG/U) Harris/Ronsladt/Parton Asylum 7559622752 (TEN) Trisha Yearwood MCA Nashville UMD 80513 (BMG) LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 046 (RMG/U) Chely Wright MCA Nashville MCD 70080 (U) Garth Brooks Capitol 8565992 (E) Charlie Landsborough Rit RITZCD 0085 (RMG/U) Dolly Parton MCA Nashville UMD 80522 (BMG) Shania Twain Mercury 5144222 (U) LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 028 (RMG/U) 
BUDGET ROCK 

1 1 THE PICK OF THE '70S Various Cfimson CRIMCD101 (EUK) 1 2 2 BEST OF THE ÎOS Various Crimson CRIMCD 93 (EUK) i 3 3 BEST OF THE SIXTIES Various Crimson CRIMCD 83 (EUK) E 4 133 ESSENTIALIB1ZA ANTHEMS Various Beechwood ESSECD15 (BMD/BMG) ' 5 133 DIE, DIE MY DARLING Metallico Vertigo 5621532 (U| E 6 4 THE MUSIC STILIG0ES ON Abba Spectrum 5511092 LUI £ 

1 133 EUPH0RIA DefLeppard BludgeonRiffola/Mercury 5463072 |U| ca THE MATRIX (OST) Various Maverick/Wanter Bros 9362474192 (TEN) 1 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST 0F JimiHendrix TelslarTVTTVCD2930|TEN| 133 DIE, DIE MY DARLING Melallica Vertigo 5621532 (Ul ca DARK SIDE DFTHE SPOON Ministry Warner Bros 3382473112 (TEN) 4 AMERICANA TheOffspnng Columbia 4916562 (TEN) 7 133 BATTLECREEK EP Various Hlicit Recordings ILLCS 00313MV/PI 7 8 133 ESSENTIAL GARAGE Various Beechwood ESSECD 16 (BMD/BMG) 8 2 GARBAGE Garbage Mushroom D 3145013MV/P) 5 RIDES Reef Sony S2 4928829 (TENI 
10 El THE VERY BEST OF BuddyHolly MCAMCBD19535(BMG1 ©CIN ©CIN 

R&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES 
1 1 SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE □3 INSANEINTHEBRAIN 3 3 NOSCRUBS 4 2 ALMOST DOESNT COUNT 5 4 EVERYTIME 

r LOBSTER&SCRIMP 1 WHATD YOU COME HERE FOR? TABOO I IF YOU REALLY WANNA KNOW 

Label Cat. No. (Di 
Shanks & Bigfoot Jason Nevins Vs Cypress Hill INCredible INCRL17CD (TEN) TLC LaFace 74321660952 (BMG) Brandy Atlantic AT0068CD1 (TEN) Tatyana Ali MJJ/Epic 6674742 (TEN) Nightmares On Wax Warp WAP 123CD (V) Raphaël Saadiq & Q-Tip Hollywood 0101185 HWR (P) Nas féal Puff Daddy Columbia 6672565 (TEN) Timbaland féal Jay-Z Virgin DINST186 (E) 

1 DAYZUKETHAT ! WHATSIT GONNA BE?! BYE BYE BABY MYNAMEIS 
20 m TH1NKOFU 21 16 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT IFS OKAY 22 19 BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS 
24 23 NO PIGEONS 25 25 LOVE OFALIFETIME 26 20 SUPPIN' 27 27 BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) 28 CD MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE 29 26 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND 30 31 MY LOVE 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of ind 

Eminem Inlerscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) 2Pac Jive 0522832 (P) NT Epie 6670265 (TEN) Raylex Universel MCSTD 40204 (U) Whitney Houston Arista 74321652402 (BMG) Method Manfeat D'Angelo DefJam 8709271 (U) George MichaelS Mary J Blrge Epie 6670122 (TEN) SportyThievz Epie (Import) Honeyz IstAvenue/MercuryHNZCDSIU) DMX DefJam 8707552 (U) AnotherLevelfeaiJayZ Northweslside/Arista74321658472(BMG) Whitney Houston Arista 21670882 (Import) Blackslreetwith Janel Interscope/Polydor IND 95640 (U) Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wild Card/Polydor 5636112 (U) 

HEYBOYHEYGIRL 
5 5 LIZARD (GONNA GET YOU) 6 En PRESSURE REMIX 7 2 SALTWATER 8 3 WHERE'S JACK THE RIPPER 9 O TRYMEOUT 11 IE 15 60T MYSELFTOGETHER 11 On DREAMER 12 7 BEAUTIFULSTRANGER 
15 O REDALERT 16 CD THE MISSING SUITCASE 17 O REMINISCE 18 13 ROAD BLOCK 19 6 SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE 20 12 GETINVOLVED 

Déviant DVNT31X(V) Virgin CHEMST8{E) TidyTraxTIDY 125 (ADD) Warp WAP 123 (V) VC Recordings VCRT 50 (E) Formation FORM 12079R (SRD) Xtravaganza XTRAV112 (3MV/TEN) 
Sunship féal Anita Kelsey/RB FiIterFILT037 (P) leat Recordings HEAT 020 (V) Tidy Trax TIDY127 (ADD) :k/Warner Bros W495T (TEN) Positiva 12AD039(E) Vall Of Sound WALLT038X(V) XL Recordings XLT100 (V) Ninja TuneZEN1281R (V) 

DAWCE ALBUMS 
3 SYNKBONIZED 3 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER '99 CLUBBERS GUIDE T0IBIZA - SUMMER 'SS REMEDY 3 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE a WILD WILD WEST 3 BATTLECREEKER 1 PURE SILK-THE ALBUM 5-V0LUME1 L-ARRIVALS 

A['bI Label CatNiiDisiribuloil Jamiroquai Sony S2 4M5171/M45174 (TEN) V5"""5 Universal TV -/5645424 (U) Various Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC 4 (3MV7TEN) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XUP 129/XLMC 129IV) WhitneY Houston Arista -/G7822190374 (BMG) Original Soundtrack Interscopa ■/INC30344 (U) VaHous Hlicit Recordings ILL12003/- I3MV/PI Vari,),is Pure Silk PURESCD1 (COR/PI 0JSPinna Rawkus RWK11641/'1P) VariI,us Vrrgin/EMI -AfTDMC 249 (E) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

1 BOYZONE: By Raquest Their Grcatast Hits 2 ABBA'foreverGold Cl THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 3 STEPS: The Video 5 THE ROLUNG STONES: Bridges Te Babylon Live 4 SPICEGIRLS: In America-A Tour Slory 6 THE MAVERICKS: Li»e Al The Royal Alboit Hall Cûa THE CORRS: Live At The Royal Albert Hall 7 MICHAEL ELATLEY: feet Of Fiâmes 9 ORIGINAL CASIRECORDING: Cals 

WL519743 PolyGramVidao 435663 Hut/Virgin HIRVIDI 
ILC Video ERE0I65 Virgin VID2877 WL 0442083 

BOYZONE; Live AtWerabley THE CORRS; live At The Royal Alhert Hall UZlThe Besl 01-1980-1990 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Genllemeo - B BACKSTREET BOYS: A Nighl Oui With MARlAHCAREYiAround The World MICHAEL ELATLEY: Lord 01 The Oance VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hey Mr Producerl SPICEGIRLS: Live Al WembloySladium VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Uoyd Webber- 

Wl05lè533 SMV Epie 2008502 Jive 0521822 SMV Columbia 501842 WL 431833 Video Collection VC4146 Virgin ViD2874 
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26JOHE 1999 

ALI THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

(23 SURRENDERTIie Chemical Brothers virjirT (Outstmding sel Imm Tom S Ed, packed tvftt mdergmmd dub hllsl 2 GET CET DOWN Paul Johnson M0|,dy [Tucked away on his album bol set to be a summer smash) 1 RENDEZ-VU Basemenl Jaxx XL Recordfngs 

1 CLUB CHART TOP 40 

ICowlelemibeMAIemrnclesmwhicbisnovomi) J, „ , oCpTc;,0ro THAMUSICPhunkie Soûls Delederl 2 SEPTEMBER 99 Earth Wind & Pire 2 DINNER WITH GERSHWIN Lenny S Johnson 4 (El THAMUSICPhunkie Soûls Defeclea (Wilb new mixes imm Richard F, Knee Deep and Funk Force) 5 cg DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz Pertecto (Renotldag ol Ibe Wlcolm McLaren classic m bigcrossoverpolenlial) g 6 READY FOR THE WEEKEND Nightvision DutyFree ICalchypop vocal over Ihe Ain 't No Sloppin ' Us Now disco loop) 7 ca MUSIC SAVED MY LIFE Cevln Fisher Sm:)e (Tough underground groove wilb mix Imm Pele Relier) * g 9 IBIZA IN MY SOUL Rhylhm Maslers présent lire Disco Dubtierc Neo (In bmelor Ihe summer season and wilb mix from Todd Terry) g ng TEARS Frankle Knuckles Essenlial (House classic gels a makeoverlrom Fut! Intention) 10 15 BODYROCK Mohy Mute (Wilb mixes from Hybrid.RaeH Christian and OlavBasoski) 11 14 BEAU MOT PLAGE Isolee Classic (O'JityCemmiiiidergwiinilailgelsaUKreleasiv/illiriewinIxImniDJOI 12 Eg DEEP SENSATION Heller&Farley Junior (Partoneola Irilogy of reteases Irom Ihe dynamic duo) 13 10 SEPTEMBER "99 Earth Wind & Pire INCrerfible (Sevenlies disco classic remixed by Phals & Small) 14 Eg '99 PSYCHO STRINGS Jens Egualily (Euro trame groove lhal fealures Ihe Busta Rhymes strings] 15 12 SWiTCH Peshay Universal/lsland (Getling a luit release ahead of his new album) 16 ES RIVER OF TEARS JaynHanna VC (Wilh mixes Irom Gtanl Nelson and Cvolulion) 17 ES SPANISHHUSTLEFull Intention whlte label (Full Intention rework Ihe Falback Band club classic) 18 ES REDANT EP DJQ Go Beat (Twisted deep disco breaks Irom Paul Flynn) 19 ES THATZIPPER TRACK DJ Dan Ultimale Breaks (With mixes from Cari Cox and TrevorRocklille) 20 Ea SUPERSPORTTipper HigherGround (ferametoWrali! rres: City SormdsffVno'Purs 

URBAN TOP 20 1 4 EVERYTHINGIS EVERYTHING Lauryn Hlll 1 5 N0 PIGEONS Sporly Thievz 4 3 IF YOUHADMY LOVE Jenniler Logez a IT'SOV 
ullhouse/Colu Columbia Columb 

5 4 DID Y0U EVER THINK R Kelly 9 2 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whilney Hou; 3 8 GETINV0LVED Raphaël Saadiq 2 5 STRICTLY A VIBE Hil Street Soul 13 2 N0B0DY ELSETyrese 0 Ea HQLLA HOLLA/IT'S MURDER Ja Rule 1 Ea FULL CLIP Gangslarr 2 Ea WILD WILD WEST Will Smilll 3 8 7 SHE'S A BITCH Missy Elliott ■t Ea WHATEVER YOU WANT Anolher Level 5 20 2 WHERE MY GIRLS AT 702 6 Ea I DO Jamelia Rhythm Series/Parlophoney 7 7 7 808 Blague 3 FINER EP Nightmares On V 

Ist Auenue/Manilesto 1 6 2 WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll 2 32 2 MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse 3 20 2 IT'S OVER NOW Oeborah Cox 
INCredihle , AM;PM 6 10 2 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfeclo leal. Grâce Codehlue 7 1 3 SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda Manifesto 8 15 2 MADAGASCAR Art 01 France Platipus 9 8 4 CANNED HEAT/DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai S2 10 9 3 BETTER OFF AL0NE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay Violent/Positiva ^ — YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Candi Slalen Reacl MUSIC SAVED MY LIFE Cevln Fisher Sm;)e MANTRA (FOREVER) Quake Essential Recordings REMEMBER (T0 THE MILLENNIUM) The Morrighan Serious 15 ca V0C0 ME I.C.O.N. Low Sense 16 19 2 GREATEST DAY Beuerley Knight Rhylhm Series/Parlophone ~ "3 TO BE IN LOVE MAW présent India Defected 3 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Jullet Roherts Delirlous 19 ng RIVER OF TEARS Jayn Hanna VC Recordings 20 5 4 IT'S ALL G00D Da Mob leal. Jocelyn Brown INCredihle ' 3 L0ST IN THE TRANSLATION Pacilica Wildslar 4 G0URYELLA Gouryella Codeblue 23 na MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE/IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S 0KAY Whilney Houston Arista ALIVE Jenniler Brown RCA 25 3 7 CREAM Blank S Jones Déviant GET READY Woody Van Eyden Edel 27 7 4 GROOVELINE Blockster Sound 01 Minislry 28 24 2 A PLACE IN MY HEART Kym Mazelle Chcmistry 29 Ea BODYROCK Moby Mute 30 Ea LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners Infusion 31 30 3 FINISHED SYMPHONY Hybrld Distinclive 32 12 4 DUT THERE Frlends 01 Matthew Serious 33 Ea SUNSHINE DAY Clock Universal 34 22 5 LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) The Space Brothers Manilesto 35 21 4 NOTHING Orbital Hrr 36 29 4 SWEET SENSATION Shaboom WEA 37 ES LA/NE Marc Et Claude Positiva 38 16 4 SAMSARA Dave Holmes TldyTrax 39 17 3 ANGEL (DONT CRY) Basic Connection (eat. Joanne Houchin ZYX 40 50 1 THE LAUNCHDJ Jean Mo'Bizz 

1 SHECAN L.S.G. 2 STRONGER Gary Barlow 3 LET THE FREAK Big Ron 4 SHE'S A BITCH Missy 'Misdemeanor' Elliott 5 XPANDER/BELFUNK Sasha 6 TREAT HER LIKE A LADY Celine Dion 7 A LIFE SO CHANGED Blue Nature 8 FEELING ITT00 3 Jays COMING ON STRONG Signum leal. Scott Mac SUNSHINE DAY Malt Biancn 

Hooj Choons 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

Celine Dior 

Female solo artists top ail three dance charts this week, with Dîna Carroll at the top of the Club 
fourth week as custodian of the Urban Charfs premier position courtesy of Everything Is Everything and   ig pretty on the Pop Chart peak with Lady. Remarkably, that is an almost exact repeat of the position in our September 19 issue last year, when Carroll and Flill were topping their respective charts, while Dion was number two on the Pop Chart. Carroll's latest is her fourth number one Club Chart hit, following Livin' For The Weekend (1998), Mind, Body And Soul (1996) and Here (1993) - the B-sides to One. Two, Three. Escaping and This Perfect Year, respectively...As mentioned above. Lauryn Hilt is still number one on the Urban Chart, but things are very tight. Any of the top three could have re Sony re Ruffhouse labelmates Sporty Thievz pushing up 11-2 with No Pigeons, while Coiumbia's Jennifer Lopez noves 4-3. The big threat to Sony's domination cornes from BMG, which has its own terrifie threesome in the form of Deborah Cox (new at four with It's Over Now), Whitney Houston (moving 9-6 with My Love Is Your Love and Tyrese (up 13-9 with Nobody Else). Cox's single is one of those rare records that has managed to simultaneously appear in the Top 10 of aii three dance charts, being placed at number three on the Club Chart and number eight on the Pop Chart, the original R&B song having been turned into danceftoor dynamite by Hex Hector. Hector performed the same rôle on two previous singles by the Canadian - Things Just Ain't The Same and Nobody's Supposed To Be Here, both of which deserved to be the smashes here that they were in the States but which, like worthy records by many other Arista family R&B acts. never saw the light of day over here. Finally, the fast turnover on the other charts is rarely achieved on the Urban Chart, where stability and slowly-growing records are ;he order of the day. Two records which prove the point are Gangstarr's Full Clip and 702's Where My Girls at. the former moving 40-39-33-26-22-21-11, and the latter 36-33-29-20-15. 

POP TOP 20 
, o t TREAT HER LIKE A LADY Celine Dion Epie 2X11 2 SEPTEMBER 99 Earth Wlnd 8, Firo INCreilible " 16 2 WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll 1st Avenue/Manitesto I 4 SOMETIMES Brilney Spears Jive 5 3 SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda Manilesto 4 3 BETTER OFF 4L0NE DJ Jurgen ptîstnls Alite Deeiay VIolenl/PiKiliva 12 3 FOREVER Tina Cousins Jive O , Ea IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox Arista 9 > Ea BROTHER LOUIE Modem Talking Logic ■ 7 3 N0 ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Juliel Roherts Dellrious 18 2 LIVIN'U VIDA L0CA Ricky Martin Columbia 12 9 2 ANGEL (DONT CRY) Basic Connection (eat. Jeanne Houchin ZYX - — STRONGER Gary Barlow RCA GREATEST DAY Beverley Knigbt Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 15 2 5 BE THE FIRST T0BELIEVEA1 Byrne Blood/Columbia 20 2 MY FAVOUR1TE GAME Nalalie Browne Almighly 6 4 GROOVELINE Blockster Sound 01 Minislry Ea YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Candi Slaton Reacl 19 2 TEARIN'UP MY HEART'N Sync Norlhweslslde/Arisla - ' GOURYELLA Gouryella 

hedl^andi 
ANNOUNCING: HED KANDI COMPILATIONS 

K." Title: NU COOL 3 - Availabte: 28/06/99 l Content 22 Deliciously Stylish Club Grooves =. Feat Masters At Work, Présence, Incognito, - ie & Christian, Sylk 130 and The Wiseguys. 
■ Title: SERVE CHILLED H Availabîe: 19/07/99 

gJl Content; 28 True ChilloutTracks Feat Niqhtmares On Wax, Urban Species, 
■ Sffimtoery corn, E-Z Rolle^. Smoke City. 

Beechwood Sales: 01784 423214 / Mark Doyle @ Hed Kandi: 0171 298 7233 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAL7\N JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 

siraight week, despite an audience of more than 77m. Only two other records have had higher audiences while 
• Another Level's From The Heart jumps 10-6 this week am Is joined by a second eut from the Notting Hill soundtrack 

album - Elvis Costello's remake of Charles Aznavour's She. Also picking up significant airplay is a third track from the album, Ronan Keating's solo début When You Say Nothing At Ail. • Radio Two played Geri Halliwell's Look At Me only twice last week but gave three spins apiece to a trio of tracks from her LP, namely Walkaway, No Chico Latino and Lift Me Up. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Topplng the chart for the fourth straight week. Slxpence None The Rlcher's Kiss Me continues to increase its plays while losing audience. It was heard by an audience of nearly 79m last week. 1m fewer than the week before. even though its plays increased from 2,381 to 2,411. It's only the third record to break the 2,400 plays barrier since Music Control started providing Music Week with monitored reports five years ago, emulating Cher's Believe, which peaked at 2,457 plays, and Britney Spears' Baby One More Time (2,437), Among the many stations which have been giving heavy support to Kiss Me is Radio One, where the record has been played a minimum of 18 times in each of the last eight weeks, registering a massive 194 plays during the period, at an average of more than 24 a week. Ifs one of an unusuaily high number of records which have had sustained heavy Radio One 

support throughout that period. others inoluding the Wiseguys' Ooh La La (204 plays, induding 34 this1 
nt Jaxx's d Alert (214) and, well ahead of even these high achievers, Shanks & Bigfoof s Sweet Like Chocolaté, which has registered 231 piays, reaching a high of 39 four weeks ago. S Club 7's début atop the sales chart iast week provoked a rapid and positive reappraisal of the record from many radio stations, causing it to jump 40-20 on the airplay chart. It was piayed 937 times last week, compared to 615 times the week before. and its audience soared from 15.93m to 26.89m, an increase of 68.8%. Making an even bigger jump, Gary Barlow's Stronger vaults to 44, having slipped 78- 126-176 in the previous fortnight. Stronger registered 178 plays last week, with heavy support from Power FM, BRMB, Cool FM and 

Capital FM being supplemented by its first significant airplay from Radio Two (10 plays) and even a handful of plays from Radio One. Eurovision winner Charlotte Nilsson's Take Me To Your Heaven débuts at 48, though its tallyof just 70 plays is équivalent to approximately one per station. In reality, ifs not even that, because Radio Two contributed 15 of those plays and 12,81m listeners. The other 55 plays were ail at smaller stations, which added only 907,000 listeners (thaf s less than 20,000 a play) to the Radio Two audience. Radio Two was also overwhelmingly responsible for Valérie Etienne's début at number 42 with Didn't I. The 20 plays it gave to the record are more than the 14 it earned from the rest of the panel combined, Etienne's single is the only non-country track among the four most- played songs on Radio Two, its hoedown countdown includingthe Dlxie Chicks' 

There's Your Trouble (22 plays), Shania Twaln's That Don't Impress Me Much (20) and Dwlght Yoakam's Crazy Little Thing Called Love (18). As reported in the singles commentary, the Vengaboys have sold 1m singles here since last November - but that fact seems to hold little sway with radio programmers. After a slow start, their début hit Up And Down reached number 17 on the airplay list, while We Like To Party (The Vengabus) climbed no higher than 44. Boom, Boom, ; atop the sales chart s conspicuously absent from the airplay chart. By comparison, the two records which are favourites to dislodge the Vengaboys from their sales throne next week are both getting rapidly increasing airplay support, Whitney Houston's My Love Is Your Love moving 19-15 and ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne) jumping 29-17. 

BEAUTIFUL ETRANGER Madonna Mi WILD WILD WESTWill Smith KISS ME Slxpence None The Richsr 3 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston 
6 en EVERYBODY'S FBEE... Baz Luhn 7 ça I WANT IT THAT WAY Backstree 8 Sa SOMETIMES Britney Spears 9 4 HEY BOY, HEY OIRL The Chemici 10 7 RICK A PART THAFS NEW Stere 

THE BOX 
I 2 BRING IT ALL BACK S Club 7 l 1 BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM Vengabc ) 3 SOMETIMES Britney Spears } 4 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna > 5 WILD WILD WESTWill Smith 5 6 BE THE FIRST TO BELIEVE Al 1 Cïï] BREATHE AGAIN Adam Rickitt i Ea LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART S ) csa THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shî 3 8 LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin 

Byrne Blood/Colum 

BOX BREAKERS El 
! DUEL OF THE FATES John Williams/LSO I IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Lopez 9 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston ' LOUIELOUIE Three Amigos I VIVA LA RADIO Lolly i TEARIN'UPMY HEART'NSync i THE ANIMAL SONG Savage Garden 
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jst Day Beverley Knight; My Own Worst Enemy 

ie; No Pigeons Sporty Thl 

RI playlists for week beginnlng 21/6/99 
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trongor Gary Barlow; Flylng Bllnd lise Delange; R2 playlists for week beginnlng 21/6/99 
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REVIE WS - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 5 JULY 1999 

BniHQDB 
of fhe week 

MERZ: Many Weathers Apart (Epie 66749762). Conrad (Merz) Lambert's first commercial release is one of the year's strongest débuts so far. It is a decidedly 
| produced by own Lotus label 18 months ago, or De Vries for the under-rated Avengers OST. However, Lambert's passionate voîce and the track's earthly breakbeat-based sounds still seem fresher than almost anything else around. Radio One's Mary Ann Hobbs and Jo Wylie in particular have championed the track. 

ODQEim 
of the week 
JENNIFER LOPEZ; On The Six (Columbia 4949304). Hitherto she may have been best known as an t it looks as | though Jennifer Lopez 1 Ranging from crédible 

B 
latin-flavoured dance to classic ..a.   a.™ -ves far more than simply buying in tracks from the usual hired guns and throwing them together. This is well-sung, quality pop, with wide enough appeal to brmg Lopez to huge audience. The dt' " roduced single If You Had My Love, released this week, is just a taste of what is in store. 

SIMGLEreiMeivs guitar 
I RICKY MARTIN; Uvin' La Vida Loca (Columbia 66764042). Ricky Martin's latin 1 charms have won over the | US. where the track spent 

barrier to UK success - singing in Spanish - has now been removed and UK airpiay (including a Radio Two playlistmg) is paving the way to it becoming one of this 
MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Tsunami (Epie XPCD23S1). Perhaps less immédiate than the previous two singles from This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours. Tsunami still retains their epic feel. A Sixties-style opening complété with sitar builds to the sweep of Nicky Wire's guitar and James Dean Bradtield's melancholic vocal style. Airpiay includes an A-listing at Radio One. DEF LEPPARD: Back In Your Face/ Promises (Bludgeon Riffola/Mercury 731456213729). Def Leppard are not only back at their anthemic best, but their sense of humour seems to be fully intact too. Back 

reate a soothing ballad that fails to pun punches. This remixed track from the Human Beings album features in the Sean Connery film Entrapment. SHABOOM: Sweet Sensation (Warner WEA218). A fun retro-sounding house track - replete with upbeat piano riffs, singalong vocals and a thumping beat - this features vocals from Taka Boom. ELECTRONIC: Late At I RDJ6519). This iight sui concoction is a new version of the track on 
Twisted Tenderness and features a fine vocal performance by Bernard Summer. ROXETTE: Anyone (Roxetie/EMI EMDJS43). This catchy power ballad has hints of Bacharach & David's Anyone Who Had A Heart in the chorus, and its appeal is basically MOR. Radio backing includes an A- listing at Radio Two - the video by Jonas 

ALBUnreviews 
| LUSCIOUS 

riff to the Animal-like singalong chorus. McCABE: Nothing (Gobai Talent Group GTR001CDS). The début single from the twentysomething duo hints at good things for the future. Irish-tinged vocals meet guitar on a track which deserves radio support. E2SZi3 CO.UK; Not Today (Bright Star BSRCD5). C ■ - 
second single they signs of taking over Northern Ireland's foremost rock act. ORBITAL: Nothing Left (ffrr FCD365). After the moderate success of their more expérimental last single Style, the Hartnoll brothers return to thumping club mode with this epic that mixes electro, techno and a female vocal. Remixes corne from Way Dut West and Les Rythmes Digitales. SEAL; Lose My Faith (Warner LC00392). Lose My Faith sees Seal returning in style with his soaring vocals backed by gentle 

Stronger (RCA 74321682002). After SO long away. Stronger is not perhaps the belter of a song that many would have expected Barlow to return with. Co-penned by lOcc's Graham Gouldman and with production by Cher colîâbôriîors Mark Taylor and Brian Rawling, this latin-flavoured song is more of a slow borner, suggesting why Radio One (C-listing) and Radio Two (B-listing) have taken a few weeks to corne on board, firmTT SERIOUS DANGER: Do U Dream (Fresh FRSHD70). The 'speed garage' act return with this catchy and atmospheric track which features ex Wild Bunch and Smith & Mighty collaborator Carlton whose distinctive sweet vocal is highlighted on remixes by Picture Of Man and Oscar Gaétan. JUSTIN: It's AU About You (Innocent STCDT3). In the wake of being showeased on docu-soap The Famé Game, child star Justin's début Over You hit the Top 20 in January. With memories of the programme fading fast, the quality of his material is crucial - and his appeal seems to survive. His mix of pop and hip-hop has potentiai. I""1!1-' H BEN LEE: Nothing Much Happens (Grand Royal GR15001CD). Taken from the Australien prodigy's album Breathing Tornades, this Ed Buller-produced song is hauntingly reminiscent of early Psychedelic Furs and the best advert so far for the singer-songwriter. Suppor Radio One's Mark Radcliffe 

significant UK chart success, following exposure on a TV advert for The Gap. Guest spots from Debbie Harry and Emmylou Harris will not hurt their chances of becoming one 
'N SYNC; 'N Sync (Northwestside 74321 64144 2). Having achieved two Top 10 hits, the US-based quintet can be confident of adding further UK sales to the 9m t but album has sole e Backstreet s mix of slick uptempo ana oaiiaas snoweases vocal skills that continue to be the envy of their UK peers. H2S04: Machine-Turned Blues (Recon RECONCD007). February's single Imitation 

um should . Although : breakbeat-with-guitars formula is ' " I post-Prodigy, H2S04 ongwriting skills to combat ' likely to reach I heights, but could sell in the indie/dance market. ! THE BIRTHDAY PARTY: The Birthday Party Live 'Sl-'SZ (4AD CAD9005CD). He may be ourating the Meltdown Festival at the moment but back in the early Eighties Nick Cave's Birthday Party ripped up the fabric of early Eighties indie with their tortured sonic experiments. This raw collection captures the band at the 
CIBO MATTO: Stéréotypé A (Warner Bros 936-247-3452). Yuka Honda and Miho 
from Sean Lennon on this second album, a dizzying trip through jazz, hip-hop, easy listening and good old-fashioned tunes. With ' r of tempo changes ar 

since Hefner released their début album Breaking God's Heart. and this follow-up finds them in fine form. Still attached to the sound of the Beach Boys amplified by chuggmg guitars, Hefner take the classic three-chord format and rough it up a bit. ILSE DELANGE; World Of Hope (Warner Bros 9362-47061-2). A strong contender in the US and a proven quantity in her native Denmark, Delange's brand of Nashville-style country is somewhat traditional. However, the recent UK success of onetime country stars such as Shania Twain should make Delange's path to the top much easier. WEEN: Paintin' The Town Brown - Ween Live '90-'98 (Mushroom MUSCH55CD). Ween have spent nine years building a huge cuit following with thei everything from counti 
fans and a good introduction to the band.  THE AUTEURS: How I Learned To Love The lotboys (Hut CDHUTLP53). From start a deeply thoughtful album, full of the little tricks - such as 

to rock to lounge nust for ail Ween 

musical initiative 
a unlikely to dent the oharts. VARIOUS: Ibiza Anthems 2 (Telstar TTVCD3054). Mixed by Alex P and Brandon Block, this double CD brings together current hits from Phats & Small and Pete Heller v/ith Ibiza classics from David Morales and Underworld. While the compilation chart is already saturated with Ibiza-themed albums, this TV-advertised collection should perform well. UNITED FUTURE ORGANISATION: Bon Voyage (Talkin' Loud CD546209-2). Japanese trio UFO return with another slice of atmospheric leftfield jazz and beats. Standout tracks include the upbeat breaks of Good Luck Shore and the vibes and pipes of Dans Ce Desert. 

leor new reSenses 3 Audio clips from the reieases 
dotmusic at www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

-t denying 
sing chorus lift this 

to Gray 

m!LT!l'TV^WerSuSim0n Abb0tt' Dugald Baird' Michael Sarah Davis, Hugo FI u e n ci Y S'm on Ha rper, Stephen Jones, David Knight, Sophie Moss, Simon Ward, Paul Williams, Adam Woods and Martin Worster. 
MACY GRAY; Macy Gray On How Life Is (Epic 4944232). US- signed Gray so impressed Sony Music Europe's Paul Russell that he pushed the Europea ahead of th 
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EDITED BY chas de whalley - 
g lA S S \ C A l n e w s 
rOlJlFER RELEASE SET TO STIR HOÎART DERATE BMG Comfer is expectlng ,o court cr 
[CD80508) - set for Jelease on September 6 - 
will feature the world | première recording of a long-lost opéra which, it is claimed, was co-written bv Mozart (pictured) shorlly before bis death in 1792. A manuscript copy of the work, complété with attributions to Mozart and at least four other composers, was found in Hamburg in 1996 during a search of documents and artefacts returned to Germany after the collapse of the Soviet Union, its music was revived and recorded last autumn by Boston Baroque, one of Telarc's leading period- instrument ensembles. BMG Conifer classical marketing and promotions manager Rachel Agnew says, -Musicologists will argue passionately about the extent of Mozart's involvement in The Philosopher's Stone. The work is bound to generate strong press and radio discussion in the UK." She adds that the al! be greatly affected by the response of classical reviewers and pundits. "This is a case where column inches will count more than glossy ads and posters," she says. 
ClASSIC FM CHEERED BY AUDIENCE DATA Classic FM's importance as a vehicle for advertising and promoting classical recordings was underlined on June 10 with the announcement of the station's latest Rajar figures. The newly-calculated first quarter audience statistics show that Henry Kelly's weekday morning show captured a record audience of 2.9m, with Jamie Crick's drivetime programme nudging 2.5m 

stSS-The,:gUreS a'so reflect well on the aiciuon s more esoteric output. Classic's 
h! pifr™' ^aSSiC CoiJntdown. presented everv RatnlvH Clni' attracts 1-2m listeners every Satu day evening, making it the ninth most popular strand in the network's output, while the weekday lunchtime record requests slot has established a loyal following of 1.9m. In the period from January 4 to March 28 1999, Classic FM registered a weekiy reach of 6.038m listeners, more than half of whom are under the âge of 55. Classic FM managing direotor Roger Lewis says, "These are more than a remarkable set of numbers. As this century cornes to p -uJLiA *  ■ ■ 
ADS HERALD BACH 2000 PR0|ECÎ A prolonged ad campaign has already begun in Gramophone. BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine to promote Bach 2000, billed by Warner Classics as "one of the most ambitious proj history". The complété I Warner Classics UK général manager Matthew Cosgrove describes as "a classical punter's dream", will be released in the UK on August 23. It will consist of 153 dises packaged in 12 volumes and accompanied 

As well as a sampler dise in Classic FM Magazine, the marketing push will include heavy exposure on Nick Bailey's Classic FM breakfast show throughout August and a mailshot to speciaiist retaiiers. Andrew Stewsrt can be contacted by e-mail al AndrewStewartl@compuserve.corr. 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

BBC PROMS 1999: Various artiste (Teldec 9548 375812). Warner Classics has arranged a shrewd tie-in 
fgPROMS 

; 
produce a generous two-CD compilation devoted to the artiste - such as Maxim Vengerov (pictured) - and music featured in this year's Proms, which takes French repertoire and composers' late 

t E V f E W S for records released up to 5 July 1999 JERRY GOLDSMITH: The Mummy (Decca 466 458-2). Released to coïncide with the UK launch of Universal Pictures' remake of the classic 1932 Boris Karloff Goldsmith's thrilling original for The Mummy matches the 

Vànska (BIS CD-999). Russian f playing wunderkind Gringolts turns Paganini's technical tricks and traps to h own advantage in a glorious display of 
by the Swedish BIS label JOHANN STRAUSS JR: 1 Compositions. Various a 8501004). A 10-CD buir 

is Best 

WYNTON MARSALIS: A Fiddler's Taie. Various (Sony Classical SK lU 60765). Multi-talented IH trompeter Marsaiis turns Isl composer for this sequel to Stravinsky's Soldier's Taie, which charts the story of a young musician who sells her soul to a record 
Marsaiis dise every month until October as part of the Pulitzer Prize-winning artisfs Swinging into The 21st Century sériés. They will be backed by ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine and the front cover article of July's Gramophone. ILYA GRINGOLTS: llya Gringolts Plays Paganinl. Lahtl Symphony Orchestra/Osmo 

ste Strauss édition on CPO. Timed to mark the centenary of the Waltz King's death, the budget price tag shouid appeai to anyone with shallow pockets and a passion for the o Polka. I SARAH CHANG: Sweet - Sarah Chang I plays Vitali, Chopin, Paganinl, etc (EMI Classics CDC 5567912). Sweet Sorrow is a e fmest d tear-jerkers from this d US teenage violinisfs seven EMI Classics albums. Tracks include Sibelius' Nocturne and the newly-recorded Chaconne by Tommaso Vitali. Chang performs the Sibelius Violin Concerto at Birmingham's Symphony Hall on August 12 and at the Proms the following day. 

m 
m 

99 

Artists and music from BBC Proms 1999 
Cecilia Bartoli • Sir Andrew Davis • Thomas Hat js Harnoncourt • Gidon Kremer • Dawn Upsh 

CJ" 
m 
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Artists and music from 
BBC Proms 1999 

Over 2 hours of music! 
Featuring works by 
Elgar, Bernstein, 

Mozart, Barber, Pergolesi, 
Holst, Poulenc 
and many more Release Date: 21st June 1999 

Your souvenir of a great summer of music 
Available from ail good record stores ▲ 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARÏING 28 JUNE,1999 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail; sward@unmf.cc 
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iiRCHANDISING EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

I not only a generous crop of lucrat I merchandising opportunities, but een test of suppliers' forecasting 
Accurate estimâtes of crowd size, 

lile the notoriously ather can leave looking bedraggled disagreeable even the best and forlorn. But the merchandisers who take the biggest risks - and potentially reap the greatest rewards - are those responsible 

REAPING THE REWARDS OF 

FESTIVAL-LINKED PRODUCT 
Trying to predict merchandise sales at festivals can be a logistical nightmare but careful planning - and 

Personal instincts - can resuit in impressive sales for event-specific product. Yinka Adegoke reports 
healthy sales during the 

director of Event Merchandising, wlw is responsible for vending and 

merchandise is immediately obsolète. Consequently, careful planning is ail the more crucial. Even a legendary event such as Glastonbury, whlch confidently predicts crowds of around 100,000 over its three days, cannot be nearly so certain of the likely T-shirt sales. This year, Gillam conservatively estimâtes Glastonbury-goers will spend between £1.50 
'It's nol an exacl science. and £2 per head on 

et always outselis the oducts, especiaily if you s of ail the artists on to 

Vou linve lo consulf hisforicnl ma'^
a S"' 

ourtlTthè data and Irusl your own ™e
s' * ^ 

stwhichwiï instincts' - David Bell, Irish iTfnS65 l[ke " Hyde Park, star Martine McCutcheon, Ronan Keating and Spice Girl Emma Bunton. Guy Gillam, managing di Glastonbury Festivai's mer 
outsell even the biggest ac 

Merchandising Services he says. "This we estimate accurately." According to David Bell, managing director of Irish Merchandising Services (IMS), which this year will handle In The Park and V99, there is no substitute 
It s not an exact science," he says. " have to consult historicai data and trust your own instincts. The only goal is to se out before it goes dark on the last day." 

mmmam i s"**» i ;■ 
;SPLiSH::POSTERS ;SPUSH 

RETAILERS We have the U.K.'s (argest range of offiçiatly (icensed rock pop and film posters and postcards. Hundreds of titles to choose from. We can proyide compact point of sales equipment free on topn, compétitive prices, excellent margins and greatfiseryice. BANDS Posters printed for sale on tour, with excellent royalties paid on sales to retailers-and distributors. For either of the above please téléphoné 0161 835 1610 

Williams: performance at Glastonbury sent his T-shirt sales soaring 
The first step to deciding on merchandise branded, and around 25%-30% of ail tickf quantities is obviously to keep a 

people who attend V99 or 
;e eye buyers to 
ark to merchandising re 

■«Sic lî)®§0@lîS !ï|©ii®© [ba®3j 
After five years of steady market i the music poster sector appears achieved a kinr" 

mate that 1 _   music to film and TV poster sales has shifted from 70:30 at tf of Britpop in ;   „ around 40:60 now. It is estimated that annual sales of music posters have stopped their décliné to settle at about 1m units, giving an approximate market size  of £4m, according to industry 
provement, and encouraging sales of posters featuring artists such as Jimi Hendnx, Bob Marley and The Beatles have led to hopes of a full-scale revival around the corner. Sorrel Dryden, marketing co- ordinator for GB Posters of Sheffield, says "Today's students love everything to do with the Sixties. They want ♦- part of that era." But the uwca Ilul consist entirely of what is effectively catalogue product. Merchandisers are quick to point out that whlle demand for smaller contemporary acts' product has dwindled enor- 

GB Posters has had great success with Tupac Shakur product and A Blgger Splash général manager Robert Graves is confident i company s recent signing of V2's Stereo- 

says Graves. "Their fans are particularly loyal and they are 
The flip side of major acts' continued bankability has tendency for agents to demand Increasingly steep advances for artists' poster rights. wealthier 

acquire the license to manufacture the full range of a particular act's 

merchandisers in rejecting particularly unfavourable terms, and 
| "There Is a new sense of reallsm coming back to the music market," he says. "Requests for big advances are becoming less and less fréquent and may soon be a thing of the past." YA 
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taking by far fie largest slice. The 35-year-old Cambridge Folk Festival, «liich is organised by Cambridge City Council, is less concerned with profit than rïiost privately-promoted events. Nevertheless, festival co-ordinator Eddie Barcan says careful records of day-to-day sales arr '•— * ' ' produced for thi 

ebited by Chas De Whalley 's MERCHANDISING 

ietting Met slghSi on ■•« mfàz slles 

ng year. The 1. _. , ve paid off, as for ite past five years the event, which attracts crowds of around 10,000, bas sold its full complément of 1,000 festival T-shirts and 6,500 A6-sized programmes. But if festivals generate impressive merchandise sales in the face of difflcult conditions, it is often at the expense of adventurous product sélection. Items must be portable, cheap and, preferably, immediately useful if they are to capture the collective imagination. -As soon as you start diversifying beyond T-shirts, programmes and hats, it begins to get risky," says IMS's Bell. He also notes that, in political ternis, it is a bad idea for event organisers to attempt to corner the merchandise market. "It is important that 

Some acts also take the opportunity to capitalise on the souvenir appeal of festival merchandise by offering their own event- speoific product. Bravado head of A&R Doug Hurcombe says the Robbie Williams At Glastonbury T-shirt was a particular success last year following the singer's show- stopping performance. Hurcombe believes such items appeal to fans who would not be tempted by more generic t 

volumes dépend on more than just footfall, weather and exclusive product. Musical genre certainly has a part to play, as does 

to 10% In th through b 
players began to re-evaluate tl which they approach the consumer | 

while strong a place on the shelves of Hlgh Street' music retallers is fast-selling ~ TV-Ilcensed product such South Park- or Star Wai branded items, companles Involved in the market at least 60% of a given merchandise to sell a shows. Remaining sali accounted for by mail order, increasingly, 

and develop new Unes approaches. Durlng the past couple of years, acts such as 

"The internet is the perfect l vehlcle for merchandising," says Chris Parkes, managing ï director of Merchandising For Life, ' which handles acts Including Slmply Red and Gomez. "I would llke to see some big third-party website corne into the sector. We need our own amazon.com." Jeremy Joseph, managing director at Deluxe, which does merchandising for U2 and the Beastie Boys among others, agréés that the internet wili play a crucial rôle in the development of the market, even if spécifie initiatives are in short supply. "We currently sell l%-2% of our products 
the duration of the event. Rock music's • mature, loyal following translates into particularly handsome merchandising 

not be out of place in a hip sportswear outlet. Earlier thls month, Skint Records reversed the 
' £100,000 sponsorship of , Brighton & Hove Albion club, Initiated by ' Brighton général manager Nick Rowe, who previously held the same position at Island Records. The new Skint-embossed replica strips retail at £37, and sales are expected to double to around 6,000 thls year simply because of the association with Skint and its flagship artist, Fatboy Sllm. "If he were to show up on Japanese télévision wearing a Brighton shirt, I would expect kit sales in that part of the world to 

higher than at a one-day event. so they will tend to hold on to their money and may end up not buying any merchandise at aii." At the time of going to press, the Mean Fiddler Organisation had still to allocate 

shoot through the root," says Rowe. Meanwhile, Bravado is lining up agalnst High Street stores such as Oasis and Warehouse with fashionable items like the Ail Saints-branded chiffon see-through top. In ail instances, the goal Is to establish price parlty between merchandise and équivalent Hlgh Street items. 
displays merchandisers' increasing willing- ness to thlnk laterally in relation to fans' tastes. One of Backstreet Intemational's best-selling Mercury Rev items has been a 10-lnch x 8-inch Fîfties-style prlnt mirror, 

Event Merchandising will offer an engraved clgar case/brandy flask and letter openers for thls summer's Luciano Pavarotti concert at Earl's Court, priced at £30 and £15 respectlvely. "The audience for someone llke Pavarotti is more mature than the average pop fan and will have différent tastes," says Event managing director Martin 
programmes for pop acts including Another Level and Texas. Tour books accounted for an Impressive 70% of merchandise sales on those bands' tours earlier in the year. As Jeremy Joseph says, "If you get your product mix right, your sales per head will stay up." VA 

le Reading/ 

Ail the same, with cloudless skies predicted for the duration of thls year festival season and many of Brltaln's biggest live draws putting " 1999 could well prove to l 

d e • l U X 1 
BSBUn 1 

COMPANY ■.IMIIEO 

ANOTHER LEVEL • BJORK • THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS • HARLEY-DAVIDSON • PJ HARVEY NATAL!E IMBRUGL1A • ICC & ECB CRICKET* JAMIROQUAI • MASSIVE ATTACK • PERVERT PHAT FARM * AUSTIN POWERS • PULP • STAR WARS • TEXAS • WALLACE & GROM1T * U2 ** THE CRANBERRIES • SHERYL CROW • HANSON • ELTON JOHN • ST1NG • SHANIA TWAIN 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classified Dept, Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 OUR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax; 0171-407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 

ENTERTAINMENT klii 

SPECIAL 
MARKETS CO-ORDINATOR 

Tum it up. 
Wlntney Houston, TLC, Blondie, Five, Natalie ïmbruglia, Eurythmies, 

Elvis Presley, Another Level, M People. 
BMG is one of the worid's largest and most successful music companies with interests that range from the latest in pop to classical, R&B and fîlni. Spécial Markets is one of our major growth areas. As more and more people buy their music from non-traditional outlets such as direct response TV, record clubs or mail order, so BMG is at the forefront of developing this trend. As Spécial Markets Co-ordinator. you will be at the heart of this expanding business. 
Join us and you'U be responsible for liaising with repertoire owners conceming licensing co- ordinS.t37

nevv releases concept to finished stock and assisting in the development of business with DRTV companies, record clubs, mail order and premium clients. 
Excellent organisational and interpersonal skills are essential, together with the ability to remain calm under pressure, prioritise and meet deadlines. Ideally you'll bave music industry experience of the industry catalogue, exposure to secondary marketing and IT skills (Word be managing more than one project at any time - so the ability to (juggle' and 

an excellent salary, epjoyable working er 
CV and cover In the first instance, please send yc Resources Coordinator, BMG Entertainm 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 

BMG Entertainment International UK and Iretand he 

erecruitm 

entconsulta 

ntstothemu 

sicindustry 

Permanent and Temporary Secretarial and Admin Support staff 0171 935 3585 

Financial Recruitment i 
Specialists to the ,! 
Music industry 

Contact Grainne Lamphee 90 Long Acre, Covent Gardon, London WC2E 9RZ Tel: 0171 849 3011 ■ Fax: 0171 849 3200 

ENCINEER/ASSISTANT ENCINEER 
Apply in confidence to Box No 174, Music Week, 4lh Floor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

rclatcd fields, as ucll as soi 

Po Box 175, Music Week 4t}i Floor. 8 Montague Close London SE1 9UR 

• Brilliant secretarial, organis • Ability to work on several pr absorb and disseminate int 

Intensive Music Industry Ovcrvictv ..r™,. , .. , ,1 Day Full-Timc Programme i ob î î PuMtsWiil. Anisl Management, Boyalii Caltulations, Son Lïf Hw I A"'S' 5 For An Informalion Pack Call Global on 0171 583 0236 "j 

music week If you want to Pli your vacancy 
with the riyht person, contact us 
with the détails to Pli this space. 

Tel: 0171 940 8580 

List of Approved 
Suppliers 

It is the intention of the above named serv compile a list of approved suppliers for die provis the followingaudio visual material: CD-Rom Compact Dises Talking Books Language Courses Video Cassettes DVD Open Learning Materials pany wishing to be included o mld apply for a ncU's list s 

Kyrdeçs ^2W7™azi™n 
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1 store security cases 
. maximum security for audio visual display 
. compati''1® with ail EAS alarm Systems 
. accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
, enhances the look and feel of the product 
. easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Roval Albert Honse 

Manufacturing 
^ CD Cassette Vlnyl 
that wn manufacture mcans you «n re' eccunty o a top priority at Rret Sound & Vision. , nbo renll»d that wUcn you haw a hat ttumber 
th^kcThre^ti "ui'm 1 

Ml of our cuetomera, our primary target la to manufacture to tùc higheat guality wthtn an 

Di 

uiniiuiiiuiNii 

LEiviom 
CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

-Specidist - ment Cases & Packa 
• Tray: /ailable in single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card mosterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 11 
• Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED ' Poiythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7° & 12" CD varie types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays 11 ning cloths ' PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD ca 

sslprices given, Nexl day delivery lin mosf cosi Phone for samples and full stock lis! Freephone: 0800 389 3676 Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 V Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trenl, Staffs. DE14 ^ 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail accessories for 
Promotion and Security. Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 Fax 0171 836 6562 

500 caj isc £38 'ISO CD t.„, ^ inclusif Engluas.  
ÎRACKBACK ^ types ofCD& tape cases, tlcocs, roaster bags. Ex Stock. Contact ROY on Tel: 01179 477272 „ Fax: 01179 616124 t " isio!BSl5 3PE 

s*® s» 

tQ Inchala ta flxtures. 

Popuiap Business 
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FOR SALE 4 LIFT Cl gondolier 
CD racks, each holding 704 CD's, £150 each ono. 1 L1FTD1 gondolier CD ROM rack, holds 222 CD ROM's and security cases £100 ono. Contact: 01323 434204 

(9-5 Mon-Fri) 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

BLACKWING THE REC0RDING STUDIO Cuslomrs Mixte: PMes,Th3Mottal M, Ride, Jésus Jones, TransGlotial Underground, Sleteolab, Sean O'Hagan J The High Uamas, Elastka, Teenage Fan Club. Django Baies. Scaito, lain Balamy, Warm Jets. Snuft.Uno!euni, Jaguar, Symposium, Dawn of tiie Replicanls, McAlmonl, Placebo, Fait Brunis, Nigtrl Nurse, Gomez, Gtandaddy, Tumon. Vex. miss mis mm 
0171-261 0118 www.blackwing.co.uk 

THERECORDING 
WORKSHOP 

Comprehensive range ol exclusive 2 monllt pert-time courses on lalest recording and production lecltniques in small groups. Working 16-track studio in West London. Hands-on experience Iront the slart. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered Item MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPUNG lo EQ, EFFECTS USE, MULT1-TRACKING, MIXING etc. Established since 1989. For Prospectus: 
0800 980 74 58 

Label ydsSASSINATION /FK\ Managems tnt MUt.O P.ouoi.ous tiujaJJ services GETyOUR 
Full PROMOTIONS Media ^ ON TARGET Coritac, 
Rccommenc led Company ~.SSi„a,io„.co.uk 

GROUP 

Tel : 018 » 982 8482/3 Fa» : 0181 992 8480 Cal) 0181 

RETAIL 
SERVICES 

wmïïntmë 
OLT XOWI 

^ New Single] 

0171 474 2801 ' 

THE 
MUSIC 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS 

MUSIC VIDEO & GAMES 
EUENT SOLUTIONS FOR CHARTWALL & BROWSERS COUNTER5 & STORAGE 

EXTENSIVE RANGE OR CUSTOM BUILT FREE STORE PLANNING 

PRESS RELEASE TENNIS TEAMS 
1W f^IC BUSINESS TENNISTOURNAMENT 

IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURE & 

mnmmm 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS 
TEL; 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

musieweek 
CLASSIFIED 
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INTERNET 

AÙORESS BOOK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
SCOTT SREEN 0171 940 8593 
CHARLIE BOARDLEY 0171 940 8580 
OR SEND A FAX ON 0171 407 7087 OR E-MAIL sgreen@unmf.com 

rwimwnw i ■IUMI'INIH MMm» EMimM fiMERETAiLER- RECORDING STUDIO ■■■■■ RECORDING STUDIO ■■■■■ ON LINE RETAILERB 
Sloanel; ; ! KH 

«sr-: : M «.«m«,3** & Co. dotmusic the insider's guide to mu sic 

www. do tm usic. com 
INDUSTRY ORGANISATION rîTTflïïjîl^ÉllilIl'r 

The Association of Indépendant Music 
VISITM! am m» O o 

ïhusicweek 
Internet 

Address Book 

THE BIGGEST MUSIC INDUSTRY ' 

EVENT IN THE WORLD 

«./ ' 

r 

J is calling you OUt. No other music event takes over New York City like we do. 
^ CMJ rocks phat beats and walls of noize at over 50 venues in Manhattan. Check out 

cutting edge music and film. Schmooze with industry insiders and tomorrow's stars. 
4 days. 4 nights. 1000 bands. 48 hours of film. 

www.cmj.com/Marathon99/ 
CMJ '99. COME SEE WHAT'S NEXT. SEPTEMBER 15-18,1999 NEW YORK CITY Por more information oall 516-498-3150 or visit our Website. 

CMJ music MararHon MUSîCFeST FiiMFesrgg 
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UK président PAUL CONROY (pictured centre) obviouslv went t W'th diëitaI bar,d LCD'S techno"take on Greek restaurant Jl, ° ,î!a,<e hïs mark în a round-about •t GRAV and DAVID KELLY who did Shamrock's Tell Me Ma) madS,C
h 

ba S Dance- Although thev (,|M e was too engrossed in a certain Ma) made the Top 20 in the Ul tournament to push it right up the f0 se it is being re-reieased on 
31 Last time round, promotion ^ , u,pre handled by a computer- clu"0 

(en*"' érated band on a video, but now ifs a of move over Massive Heads as ^ [aunches the Massive Stomachs on tlpecting roadshows around the UK ."Isummer. Appearances will include th FM, Forth FM, BRMB, Red Dragon % Fox FM's roadshows. By the way, LCD 'is for Large Cool Dudes. At least lhat's the officiai version. 
Remember where you heard it: 
Don Bjack, proudly awarded an 
^gljn the Birthday Honours, is 
expecting very soon to face the horror 
of being mobbed as he walks down the 
street. But the vétéran lyricist's 
anticipated brush with the périls of 
famé has got nothing to do with his 
new gong - rather he was recording 
épisodes of Channel Four's cuit quiz 
show Countdown which will go out in 
July. "Richard Whitely reckons every 
cab driver in London will recognise 
me," he says...Meanwhile, Black's old 
pal and collaborator John Barry is 
sharing in the delights of being OBEd. 
'I got this call from the British Embassy 
in Washington about two weeks ago," 
says the US-based Bond man. "It was 
totally unexpected"...Virgin's Paul 
Conroy, whose days at Stiff included a 
number one single with It's My Party, 
lived up to the song last weekend with 
a two-day bash to celebrate his 50th 

IS 

Z&cf 

*.1 

Gloucestershire mansion to a local 
cricket match, only to spill Pimms down 
the Duranie's neck when he drove over 
a bump in his Land Rover? At the 
match itself, Tracey's London team 
were soundly beaten, despite the best 
efforts of Laurie Cokell and Pete Tong, 
by the local pub team...So Rob Dickins 
and Cher are "more than just friends", 
hmmm? Well it must be true - it says 
so in the latest issue of august organ 
OK!, which features pix of the many- 
wigged diva taken at Rob's Kensington 
abode. We trust that the confusing 
references to her ex-boyfriend "Robert" 
(Camilletti) weren't intended to 
bamboozle the innocent reader into 
thinking that 
Dickins and the 
singer had been 
er, involved... 
Dooley wishes a i 
happy 89th to 
LG Wood, the legenoary tivu cmer wno 
is still honorary président of the BPI 
and a keen MW reader... After 12 years 
at MW, sales director Rudi Blackett 
has decided to broaden his publishing 
experience by taking a promotion to 
publisher within Miller Freeman's 
Agricultural Division. So from July 1 he 
will be swapping his leather jacket and 
CD remote control for a pair of wellies 
and a combine harvester (or something like that). 

Meanwhile, he'd like 
to thank ail those 
people he hasn't 
been able to contact 
personally for their 
support over the 
years... Among the 
organisers of last 

[week's Unicef gig in 
^|L I Whitehall, which 

o"thMo'pictured^m^îng raised £100,000 and featured Attention are newiy MBEed kanya KiNG, beverley performances by Jimmy Page and KNIGHT (whose parent record company EMI p.cked upan Des.ree was |Vlaya FiennCS, Wifo Of . - „ onHiiriiré commitment to black music), wnv s ... mCHARD BWCKWOOD plus members of NINE YARDS and AH Saints prodUCBr MagnUS E-l? one of whom is obscuring the brains behind the FienneS  E1'     UWAME KWATEN (second left). 

birthday. Those jourheying up to 
Northampton's Stapleford House for 
horse riding, drinking, a gala dinner 
and entertainment from comedian 
Kevin Connolly included Rob Dickins, 
Richard Park, Gary Farrow, Jonathan 
King and Peter Reichardt...Dooley 
wishes he'd bought some EMl shares 
last week after they hit 528p at the 
close of play on Friday, allegedly driven 
by heavy duty trading by Californian 
internet group emusic.com...A leading 
name fixer is set to be west London- 
bound after an imminent deal with a 
property magnate...lVlPO would like to 
assure any clients that it is defmitely 
not shutting up shop in the UK. Expect 
big news any day...Which London 
Records executive, on the label's 
annual day out, scrounged^jiftfrom 
Simon Le Bon as 
they were lounging atj 
Tracey Bennett's Some of the participants at last Sunday's second URBAN MUSIC SEMINAR clearly look relîeved as th all-day event is nearing a close. More than 1,000 people, including leading industry execs, artists an future stars, crammed int 

j |  CUSTOMER CAREUNE arisins from this issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at; email - smoss@unmf.com : ,f you have ony Mus^c Vfeek Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montre dose. Lxxjon SE190R 
    vou rraiUre. Mtor Ajax Scott (8511). Manafing ediior Trace)' Sne» (8577). A&R edilor Stepten 

mn^rtâ^a 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth Hoor, 8 Montaguo Close, London SE1 SUR. Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7094 

œ, diol 0171-940 plus tho I i requlre. Edlton Ajax Scott (8511). Managing etStor Ira  J'(8575)'conlnbijting edlonPaul 1 
:     

Ul, Miller Freeman 

^.isîŒi., - : Judith Rivers (8589).^ 
t Green (8o93). Chod.i. 
m wthoutlhc express pnotMl Ml Systems. Regislercd at me   .. .oery January, hwn m ^ ^ ^ 2n 378 21K| yir & N |re 
vilii Road Dow lais. Merthyr lytifil. M'd Glamorgon CF48 3TD CUBSCRIPTiON HOTLINE: 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171-638 4666 
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RADIO COLLECTION rëTÊTc 

Distribution Changes 

With effect from Friday, 2 July 1999, distribution to the music trade of 
BBC Radio Collection will pass from: 

Pinnacle Records, to: Technicolor, 
Electron House, Customer Services, 
Cray Avenue, Northfield Industrial Estate, 
St Mary Cray, Beresford Avenue, 
Orpington, Wembley, HAO INW 
Kent BR5 3RJ (T)0I8I 900 1122, (F) 0181 903 3183. 

Please note the followmg:- 

Pinnacle Technicolor 

Pinnacle will suppl/ ail orders placed 
with them byThursday, I July. 
Any orders they are unable to 
supply by 2 July will be cancelled. 
Returns valid under Pinnacle's 
authorisation rules will be accepted 
by them until 31 August. 
Crédits will be issued for these 
returns in the normal manner. 
Returns received by Pinnacle after 
31 August will not be credited. 
Damaged stock dispatched by 
Pinnacle will be dealt with 
under their normal terms and 
conditions. 

Technicolor will be responsible for ail 
invoicing and dispatches of Radio 
Collection to the music industry from 
5 July 1999. 
AH accounts currently managed 
by a member of the BBC 
National Accounts Team will be 
contacted directly regarding 
account set-up arrangements. 
Accounts serviced by the Pinnacle 
sales/telesales team will be contacted 
initially by letter from BBC Worldwide. 
From 5 July onwards, a telesales 
service will be provided for 
accounts by Technicolor. 

[IStICS on 01815763023 


